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CHAFTER I 
Ih"TRODUCT I or~ 
Statement of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to compile instructional 
materials for use in teaching basic fundamentals of municipal , 
state and federal taxation . 
Justification ot tbe Problem 
Tax levies, municipal , state and. federal, have made such 
inroads into our economic structure that all individuals and 
businesses are to some degree affected by our tax laws . Taxes 
are paid for the ri€ht to walk on sidewalks, to use ater , to 
cell the :fire department an" police; taxes ere paid on meal s , 
cigarettes, and gasoline purchased; taxes are paid on admissions 
to theatres, on tile use of telephone and. telegraph, on t,he use 
of publ1o transportat ion. So numerous have such tax l evies 
become that the Federal gov~rm~ent alone has published approxi-
mately two hundred tax reporting and .associated. forms . 
'l'ax courses currently offered at private business schools 
-· and undergraduate college levels have tended toward concentra-
tion on federal and state income tax reporting of tbe individual, 
pertnersh1.p , est~te end trusts, nnd the corporation entity . 
·~ile larg in dollar volume collected, income tax ~evenue is 
,/ .. 
_I(_ 
_;. ... 
ouly on of' the many sources of ta.:~ inc om ~. ; other incl u e: 
A~ the unicipal Level: 
2 . Personal Pro.perty Te.xes 
3 .. Motor Vehicle Exci"'e 'rax_.s 
4-. Licenses 
At the State Level: 
:Mea1 Taxe s 
2 . Tobacco Taxes 
3 .• Gasoline Taxes 
4 . Al coholic Beverage Taxes 
Payroll Taxes 
6 .. I nheritance .. axes 
'l .• Special Corporation Fees and Taxes 
8 .. Income Taxes 
At the Federal Level: 
3 .• 
? . 
a. 
~ . 
Manuf.acturer ' s Exc ise Tax on Sales 
Retailer' s Exclse Tax on Sale 
Stamp TaxeG 
Tobacco r.ra:x:es 
Liquor Taxes 
Payroll Taxe 
A missions and Due s Taxes 
Gasoline , Lubricat ing Oil end Match Taxes 
ransportat·ou Taxes 
......... 
10 . Telephone, 'felegreph, Radio and Cable Taxe.~ 
11. Gift Ta.xes 
12 . Inheritance Taxes 
1.'ithin the area of the a.bove- mentioned taxes there is a 
need for the dissemination or general tax information to 
supplement the !nOl'(:J specialized course of federal and stat 
income taxes . Acquisition of knowledge of the many misoellanous 
taxes with which tlle student is to eventually deal is usually 
postponed until such time as his work expe rience brings him in 
contact with t he varylng tax requirement s . Usually the student 
is not given the oppor tunity to see the "whole tax picture" 
applicable to sp~cialized types of enterpri es . . or ·example . 
one concerned with the accounting for a restaurant serving food, 
liquor and providing entertainr11et1t should be familiar with the 
follo · ing tax .nd license requlrernents , e.ll of ~hich may not 
apply in any one instance: 
1. ]'ederal and State Income Taxes 
2 . Federal anO State Payroll Taxes 
3 . State Certificate of Condition 
4 . State .-leal Tax 
fi . i ·unioipal l!otor Vehicle Exc ise Tax 
6. Municipal Peal and Personal Property '!'axes 
? • .Municipal Liquor License. 
8 . Municipal Co~~on Victualer License 
9 . ~vi\J.ni. cipal Entertaii4'llent License 
Students of accounting should be cognizant of the tax and 
license reouirement s for at least several typiaa.l businesses, 
so that t heir .impression may not be of the existence of income 
taxes only . 
Scope of the Pro_ble:m 
It is not the intent llere to describe the detailed 
fundamentals involved in t he prepareti.on of the various tax 
forms, but rather to acquaint the student ¥ith the existence 
of the numerous taxes, the origin and purpose of the taxes, 
when and. to whom the taxes are to be paid, penalties for 
non-comoliance, and other comments rele.tive thereto. 
The scope is such, then, that it should provide th 
student with an awareness the.t certain la's exist and must be 
considered if penalties for non-compliance a re to be avoided • 
• ~ddit:l.onel investigation and study may be accomplished by 
student projects or by students individually interested . 
The s t udent , in any event ~ should be c utioned that the 
tbe taxation discussion oontainecl herein ls of s. general 
nature . In application , .9~tl!!.ite knowledge would be required 
t determine which taxpayers would be subject (and under what 
conditions) to any tax . 
'l'he student should be subj acted to as much contact with 
the tax requirements and tax forms as will be required to 
instill in him oor.fldence of recognl tlon of what has previously 
been described as a "whole tax picture . " 
Sources of Information 
The instructional materials contained in this study , 
represents primarily, information obtained from en examination 
and interpretation of laws, regulations and f or ms published 
by municipal , stat e and federal agencies . Furt.her data and 
interpretation was obtained by reference to professional 
texts published by Commerce Clearing House , Inc . and 
Prentice-Hall , Inc . 
Footnote references have been given for direct 
quot ations, technical information and condensation of legal 
l anguage abstracted from the source s referred to above . 
In some case s , the footnote reference number has been 
inserted following the topical introduction of a section 
rather t han at the end of a sentence or close of a paragraph. 
This procedur e indicates t hat the source of the information 
presented in any such sec·tion is in the one document referred 
to by the ·singl e :footnote . Due to the need to reorganize and 
interpret the material , additional referencen within the 
section would add nothing as far as source is concerned . 
CHAETER I I 
MU ICI:!?AL T:AX.A.'t'ION 
Vihile the tax requirements described in this chapter 
relate spectfically to all individuals, associations , t rusts 
and corporations, residents ot or owning property located in 
the city of Boston, a study of these requirements should 
acquaint the student with sufficient :municipal procedure and 
problens to enable him t o cope with and understand the tax 
l aws of other :municipal i·ties wi th wb:tcb he may be concerned. 
Municipalit y Defined: 
A municipality has been defined as a city , town or 
other district having powers of local self-government . An 
ase.ociation of individuals so organized is concerned with 
such problems as pollee and :;"ire :prot ection, education of' 
its T!lCtlbertt 1 sen.itntion and recreation.l 
2 Supervi sion of Locu1 Taxation: 
The commissioner of corporation and texation, a 
loordon, William D. and Lockwood, Jerimiah , Modern 
Accounting Syst.~, John Y'iley and Sons. Inc . , New York, 
1945 , p . 598 . 
2~~eeachusetts General Laws, Chapter 58, Section 1 . 
~~--~~---- ----
\ 
sta.te officer, is given the power to visit any tO'V 1n, inspect 
the work ot its assessors and give them such information and 
require of them suclt c ctio11 as will t~nd to produce uniformity 
throun:hout the co!Jl!llonweel t h in valuation ar.d ac s~ ssrn.er..t. 
pre peres and issues instructions ae a. gutd~, ·'lhich are to be 
adapted to varying local circumstances and to rlifferences in 
the character and condition of property subject to local 
taxation . State supervision :ts understandablP. ·when ·m realize 
tliat cities and to ns obtain thetr powers an.J duties through 
authority grented by t~e con~onwenl th. ]'ro~. t.he t . uthcri ty so 
obtained, th{} munici pality he~ dcvelopod into a s· .lf cus-
taining un1 t oaintaining an interdependent tax relat .~on.sh i:p 
1unicipel Taxes and Tax F~ates: 
It ls from e study of tho s pecialized eccountint=t t reat-
ment r,iven to municipal revenue!J and Bxpenditures, th~t n 
proper understanding o:f' municipal taxes and tax :retea r:tay be 
obtained. The tebulat ion3 on the following p~.ge set s forth 
the. basis of deter'I!!ination of the real anc percon · 1 property 
tax rete ror the year 1947, and at the s~~c ti~e provides 
the student with e. candid vie"' l of the type of expenses and 
sources of income peoullar to e . municipality . 
3 . A!:.nt~al Re port , Assessing Departmen'P, Finen.oial Year 
Endeo December ;a_, 12!2.. City of Boston, Printin~ De.partmer.t 1 
1948. . 
' 
~ .. 
DETEllljiNATION OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX RATE FOR 1947 
Glty Maintenance Requirements 
County Maintenance Requirements 
School leintenance Requi rements 
School BuiltUngs lterations, Repairs, etc. 
School Debt Requirements 
Clty Debt Requirements 
County Debt Requirements 
Pension Accumulation 
St~rte Tax 
. etropolitan Assessments 
Governor Square Rental Deficiency 
Huntington Avenue Bental 
State and Boston Retirement 
Overlay Deficits - 1937-1945 
Boston Elevated Railway Deficit 
'l'otel 
Credit s and Deductions 
Estimated Receipts (.Auditor) 
Educational I ncome (Schools) 
Income Ta:x (State) 
Corporation Ta.x (Stette) 
State Owned Lands (State) 
otox· Excise (Oity Auditor) 
Old Age (.Meals) (State) 
Gasoline Tax 
Poll Tax 
Chap . 422, Acts or 194'7, State-Boston 
Retirement System 
Available Funds (Sur . Rev . App . ) 
Total 
Net Reouirement s before Adding Overley 
Overlay (3 . 307% for 1947} 
Poll Tax 
Amount to be raised by Taxation on Real and 
Personal Pr operty including Polls in 
1947 . 
$57 ,291 , 444.66 
4,511,229 . 16 
18,464,619 . 26 
1 , 210 , 515.73 
390 , 522 . 50 
6 , 294 , 887 . 79 
166 , 153 . 75 
1 , 848 , 000 . 00 
1,036 , 950.00 
965 ,513 . 56 
114,590 . 18 
lHI ,213 . 42 
306,458 . 00 
2 , 386 , 206 . 50 
507,032 , 50 
095 ,613,337.09 
10 , 000 , 000 . 00 
1 ,823,465. 67 
5,490 , 028 . 30 
3 , 294,574.28 
138 , 7?7 . 31 
450,000 . 00 
241 , 250 . 00 
843 , 402 . 94 
520,974 . 00 
268 , 976 . 96 
2,386 , 206 . 50 
§:25 ,457 , 656.96 
$70,155,680.04 
2 ,319 , 726,81 
r;'-72 ,475,406 .85 
- 520,9?4 . 00 
$72 , 996 , 380 . 85 
Assessed Valuation 
Tax Rate 
t l.558,610 , 900 , 00 
$46 . 50 
.. 
't 
In the municipnlity , the first consideration te.xwise 
is the estimation of expected expenditures f'or the ensuing 
fi scal period , 4 Receipts to meet these expen~iture s will 
be obtained t'rom two sources tlbioh are classified as: 
1 . Inoome from other sources 
2 . Income from the general tax levy 
Income from "other sources" is revenue derived 'from 
the various licenses issued by the municipality , court fees 
and fines , poll taxes, interest on delinquent tax payments, 
and income received from the common~ealth as the city's 
share of special taxes levied and collected by the common-
wealth , a portion of which is returned to the municipality . 
To detemine the amount to be ra.:l.sed by "lli. general 
tax J.evx , " the expected revenue from a.ll other sources is 
deducted from the total of the expected expenditures , A 
comparison is made between the result of this d duct1on nd 
the assessed value of all real end personal property on · 
which these taxes will be levied. The ratio so ascertained 
determines the general tax rate . whi ch applie to both re~l 
and personal property taxes. 
4 Massachusetts General La. s, Chapter 59 , Section 23 . 
0.. 
Example: 
1 . The City of X bud.get for 1~53 reveals the following 
summarized information: 
Estimated expenditures 
Less - Income from other sources: 
City tax collections 
01 ty t s share of' state 
tax collections 
$12 , 500 , 000 
17 , ~00,000 
Jl.mount to be raised by general tax levy 
Divided by tax valuation of all ree.l 
and personal property 
Tax rate for 1953 
$ 100 , 000,000 
30, 000,000 
i 70 . 000 , 00~ 
$1 I 000 t 000 1 ooo, 
fi\70 per $1 . 000 
2 . A owns reel and personal property in the City of X. 
The assessors determine the taxable valuation of the personal 
property t o be ~-;2, 500; the real estate , 10,500 . \ ~hat is 
A's tax liability in 1953? 
Solution; 
Personal property · 2, 500 .. , 70 per 1 , 000 -
Real estate $10 , 500 ~ $70 per '~~'1 , 000 
Total 
175 
735 
~. 910~ 
A discussion of t he personal property and real estate tax 
fol lo-ws . 
Personal Property Tax 
In accordance with the provtsions of Massachusetts 
General Laws , Ch8Jlter 59, Section 29, all individuals , 
partnerships , associations and trusts , and corporations~ 
) 0 ~~ ~-· ,· 
resi<ents of , or owning pr perty 1 the City of Boston .re 
:r.e qu.ired. to bri .ns !A to the local board of assessors a 
t.rue list of all persona .. property o ~ned as of J nuary 1 
oi"' th taxable year · nd not exp1·essly exempt from taxation . 
T. is lis+ is t o b . submitte·~ on Form 2 and filed on or 
befor anuary 31 of each y ar . Personal property subject 
to tax~,t1on includ s th following: 5 
1 . Poles , Underground Oon tUit , '/ires · nd Pip s 
2 .. chinery 
3 . T ols end Equip ent 
4 . Busine s F\1rnitu:re end Fi.xtures 
6 . ht .. rcha dis • Good 3 \l r s , or any Stock 1n Trade 
6 . Ships and Ves els 
? • Househ .ld :Furniture and Effect a 
a. Live Stock and Domestic Jl,owl 
9 . Timber 
10 . Unregistered Motor V hicles nd Tr ailers 
11 . Other angible Personal Property (Exampl Airplanes) 
Following the submission of Form 2 , the taxpayer will 
r '. ceive a "Notice of •rax on Personal Property , " Form 207 . 
On this t o:n."l will b found the ·taxable valuation , the t .x 
rate xpressed in terms ot• pe:t· $1 , 000 valuation , and finally . 
the amount of t he tax liability . 
·------sit?~ 2.!"!:1~. 2!. ~ gi~. 2f. Boston, e.s }ir :.sc r ibed · 
Und e r Massachusetts Gene ral Laws, Chapter 58 , Se t1on 5 . 
The municipality is required t o s .nd Form 207 out by 
Jun'El 14 of each yee.r nd the tax is du , and payable on 
uly 1 . Taxes remaining unp d after November 1 are subjeot 
t o interet at th r~te of 4 perc nt computed from October 1 
of the year in which payable . 6 All tax bills r dated 
Janu ry l of th~ yea~ assessed . 
In the event the taxpayer fails to file Fo 2 or 
should the valuation repo~. ted by the ta:xp· ~rer not me .. t .it 
th ., a seescL s' approval , th e. sessor •. may submi t heir 
vsluation a the basis on 111ch the tax wtll be levied . 
Shou o a value.ti.on o determined seem excessive to ·the 
taxp ye l' 0 h . .. 1.e:y apply :for an abatement on Fo:r.m 127 
reque st.i:ng , lowering of tll a sessm nt valuation . The 
abatement application must be filed on or befor Oatob r 1 
o th .. year f sess:rc. nt . Where the bill or noti ·,-)e s 
sent fter S ptembe::t• 1 1 the pplice.tion for abatemen~ may 
be flle d before the thirtieth day 'thereaf'ter . 7 
I\ ta. .pay=-r 'ho failfl to file ~·orm 2 , s required may 
be subject. to a BO per cent~ penalty a.bove the cash fair 
value of his pr operty unless a reasonable excuse for delay 
exists . Should uoh xcuse not be reo ivet , the a e sor 
mey bate rJnly such amount a.s exceeds by 50 per cent the 
0
" .§.ae.oh~~~.!~..f. qene.r~.l ~. Chapter 59 , S ct. ion 57 . 
?~l~sachu~~t~ General b~, Chapter 59 , Section 59 . 
'~).t 
·,. ~· ru11ount 'the tax would have been had the list be 'I! timetully 
brought i •8 
In connection with th .. person 1 property tax , additional 
Form"' of List and certain Applications for Exemption are 
available f or special situations : 9 
Form.::> of List: 
2H.F - T~ue List ot~ Household Furnitt: r .... and 
Effects 
2B ~ True List of Boats , Ships and Vessels 
3ABC - True L:l t of Proper ty Held for Literary, 
Temperance , Benevolent , Charitable or 
Scientific Purposes 
/~pplications fo!' Statuatory Exemption: 
96B - Household Furniture and Effects 
98 - ;.gt, , Infirmity , .Financial Condition. 
l B-3 - Property Held. tor Literary , Temperance , 
Benevolent , Charitable or Scivntifio 
Pur pose s 
Vll1ere due to omitted essess!!lents or reassessments 
bills are mailed on dates later than those prescribed , 
let.ter dates for payment and for filing abatement applications 
a_ .pl .,10 
and 
8i~;;;;;et,ts ~ner?-1 ~, Chapter 59, Section 61 . 
9Massachusetts Gener€,3.1 ~, Chapter 59 , Section"' 5 
29 7-.v. ------"' 
l OMassachusetts Gen ral L ws , Chapter 59, Sections 59 , 
76 a nd Ohapterw-60 , SectiO'ii'3'A. 
Real Estate Taxes 
Real estate subject to taxation is not required to be 
listed and "brought in" to ·the Cit y of Bosto:n assessors as 
must be done in the ease of personal property. The taxable 
valuat i on to whioh the tax rate i s applied is determined by 
the cit y assessor . 
A ":Notiee of Real Estate T.ax " due will be mailed to the 
owner of record a s of J anuary 1 of the taxable year.ll 
'I!his otice is to be sent out by June 14 of ee.ch year ; the 
tax is due and payable on July 1 ; taxes r emaining unpaid 
aft er Iovember 1 are subject t o inter est at the rate of 4 per 
cent computed f r om October 1 of the year in which payable ,. l2 
All tax bills are dated January 1 of the year assessed . l3 
For a detailed discussion of t1e facto r s involved i:n 
arrivi.ng at the te.xe.ble valuation placed on real estate in 
the City of Bost on, the student is referred to a mimeographed 
bulletin, "Met hods Used In Assess ing Property In Bostonp n 
Bosto.:.. .Assessing Department , City of Boston, undat ed. 
It is important to note that a variance in assessment 
value may affect one ' s tax liability as well as a change in 
the tax rate . 
IlMa.ssachusetts General !d!.Vi!r Chapter 59 , Sections 11 
and 29. 
12Massachuse~'!i.P.. General ~. Chapt er 59 , Sect. ion 57. 
13Massachusetts 
• • bd-
Ganer al La'!@.., Chapter 59 , Section 3 . 
f ' 
Example: 
nN' built two homes of the same type with the same 
materials at the same 't;ime ; one in City X, the other in 
City Y. Both cities have the same tax rate in 1953 -
$45 per thousand . The assessors in City X value A's 
property at $50 , 000; in City Y, at $60 , 000 . Compare A's 
r eal estate tax liability to each oity for 1953 . 
Solution: 
Valuation Tax Rate b_ial:>UJty 
Qitz of 
...! it50 1 00Q. X i45 pe:r_M .... l2 , 250 
Cit;y of y teo .oo.Q X 145 Qer . J! tg_, ?Q.Q. 
A taxpayer , having received the "Notice of Rea.l Estate 
Tax , n ma;r be aggrieved by the valuation placed on his 
pr operty by a city assessor. In such circumstanc ... s , the 
taxpayer is given the opportunity t o file Form 128, 
"AJp.lication for Abatement of :Real Estate Tax," requesting 
a lowering of the assessment value . The abatement application 
must be f iled on or before October 1 of the year of the 
assessment; where the bill or notice was sent; after September 1 , 
the application. for abatement tay be filed before the thirtieth 
day thereatt~r . 14 
In connection with the abatement or the real estate tax, 
st .atuatory exempt ions are availallle to the following; 
-----14Mass~~~~etts General ~~ Chapter 59 , Section 59 . 
application for such exemption is to be made on the form 
i!..1dicated.l5 
For m 1B:3 - Literary , Benevolent , Charitable, 
Scientific or Temperance Organization 
Form 96 - Widow, ftged Person , !ftnor 
F'orm 97 - Veteran , Veteran 1 s Wi.f e, Widow 
Form 98 - Age, Infirmity, Financial Conditio. 
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax: 
The excise on registered motor vehicles a1d trailers 
is locally assessable and is collectible at the residence 
of the owner , if an individual , or at the. pr inci.pal place 
of business in the commo-~iealth , if a partnership or 
corporation as determined by the owner ' s registration; if 
th, vehicle is garaged in some other municipality, the 
·exci s e will be col lected i such municipa11ty. l 6 
This tax is assessed each year for the pr ivilege of 
reglstering motor vehicles and trailers in the commonwealth. 
The te.xable valuation is determined by the commissioner 
based 1pon the make, type , model~ year of manufacture, but 
not in excess of the f~llowing percentages of the list price 
established by the man.ufacturer for the year of manufacture . 1? 
In the year of manufacture 90% 
-15Massa~Selli General ~ .• Chapter 59 ., Section 5 . 
16:Massachusetts Generg!_ ~~ Chapter 60A , Section 6 . 
l?Massachusett~ Q!!L~ ~, Chapter 60A, Section 1.,,, 
c 
/ . 
<; \ 
"' 
In the second year 80 
I the thi d year 0% 
I t e fourth year 25% 
In the f.ifth end suooeeding years 10%· 
Th tax r&t.e to b . appli d. to th taxable valuation as 
determined above .ts the a era.ge state rate for the cal nd r 
year . 
Exempt from the motor vehi.ole xaise are the r gi tar d 
motor vehicles of th tollowlng: 
1 . Lit rary, Ben volent , Charit ble , Scientific 
Institutions and Temperance Societies 
2 . Ma.nuf'a turer , D alar , Repairm n e.nd Farmer 
3 . Veteran of ·~orld Vars I and II who have 
sut'fered an amputation. and who use said 
V10hi.cle for n.onco.n.me:roial t,1se 
J: "NotL .. e of .Motor Vehiol~ and T ail r ExaiE;e ' ou 
~"'on 206 is s~ nt to own r of the veh cles and i payable 
•ithin 30 days aft r ·the date of th notice . Unpai· . 
ana s fter th , due date accrue interest at th rate 
of per cent if the pal~en~ is made prior to th ~ 
commencement. or r .. covary proce dings and t the rat o. 
1£ per cent, if paid fte. such co. menc~ement . 18 F ilt re 
tf) :pay thls tax on th . du d. te m.ay r sul in the suspension 
of tb. reg tr tion oertificate . l9 
If a motor vehtcle or ·trailer is registere after 
J"~~>nue.ey 51 of any ;rear , or if sold or oth :nvise transf"er.red 
18 
ssachusetts General Law~ , Chapter 60A , Section 2 . 
- ..,._-,... ~ =-:IIJIIIII~ 
l9MrA.§.~achqs~tJ!_ Slf!!!~f.!ti .h,aws , Ch pter 60A , Section 2A . 
du:rine; the ye·=-r, this tax is prorated based on the number 
of months held; in. no event ma,y the tax be 1 .ss than two 
dollers. Request for abatement ts to br. applied for on 
:F'orm l~oB. 20 
If nn in<1ivicual of another sto.te , or a partnership 
or· cor ·or·et ion not hav'lng a principal offj_ce in the 
commonwealth should register in Massachusetts n motor 
vehicle or trailer to be kept in another state, no tax 
wll l be imposed if the state in which the vehicle is to be 
kept hea reciprocity under the sace conditions. Request 
for exemption must be made directly to the commission~r 
and the student is referred to the section on motor vehicles 
in Chapter III for further details . 21 
Applications f'or abatement of Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes 
me.y be made not later than six months from the date 0f noti ce 
of the assesoment or of the sale or transfe r of title of t he 
motor vehicle • ·but in any event no later than J'~umary 31 of 
the succeeding year . 22 
20Mar;sa.chusett s Gene!"al L&ws , ChHpter 60A, Sect ions 1 
and lA. 
21i:!!{Ssachusett s General Laws _, Chapt er 60A, Section 1 .. 
iC""'•·:l 
~~Massachusetts General Laws , Chapter 60A, Section 2. 
, 
: o 
License Requirements 
Many times the accountant is called upon for information 
whioh in a sense lies outside his area of counsel. This may 
be the situation in the case of "l icense requirements" of 
the municipality, but in line with the objectives of t his 
paper to give the accounting student a ''whole tax picture," 
the following section is included . Discussion of the licenses 
will be limited to brief pertinent data. 
1. Retail Vendor of Soft Drinks License: 
a. Application Form - #LBlll 
b. Filing Fee - ,3«00 
c. Period Covered - Year Ending April 30 
d . Renewal Requirement - Annually 
e . Miscellaneous Data - Applicants must be 
residents of Boston and shall have taken 
out at least their first citizenship papers; 
license cannot be transfer red or sold to 
any other person. .License applies t o week 
days only . 
t ,. Reference - Massachusetts General 
Laws, Chapter 140 
2. License to sell Fruit, Ice Cream, Soda Water or 
Confectionery on the Lord ' s Day: 
a. Application Form - #LBlll 
b. Filing Fee - $6.00 
e. Period Covered 
-
Year Ending .April 30 
d. Renewal Requirement - Annually 
e. Miscellaneous Data - .Applicants must be 
residents or Boston and shall have taken 
out at least their first citizenship 
pepere; lioenee ce.nnot be transferred or 
sold to any ot er person 
f. Reference s aohusetts General 
Laws. Chapter 140 
3 . License t o be e Common Victualer (with the priv· lege 
of doing business on the Lor 's Duy): 
a . l\pplioation ]'orm 
b . Filing Fee 
o. Period Covered 
- #LBlOO 
10 . 00 
- Calendar Year 
d . Renewal Requirement - Annually 
e . iscelleneous Dnta. - Applicants must be 
residents or Boston and shall have taken 
out et least their first citizenship papers; 
license cannot be transferred or sold 
without approvo.l of the Licensing Board 
f . Reference ssaohusetts C neral 
Laws, Chapter 140 
4 . Victualer 's License to a Club , Society, Association 
or Organization: 
a . Application Form 
b . Filing Fee 
o . Period Covered 
#LB185 
- ~10 . 00 
- Calendar Year . 
d . Renewal Requirement - Annually 
e . Miscellaneous Data - Applicants authorized to 
dispense food and beverages to be consumed on 
its premises:. to its stockholders or members 
end their guests , but to no others 
f . Hef.rence - Massachusett s Gener al 
Laws, Ohapter 140 
"' \ 
..... 5. Entertainment License: 
a . Application Form 
b . Filing Fee - If filed by one 
already havin.g a Victualer ' s License, 
there is no charge; othen ise the tee 
is ·6 .oo 
c . Period Covered - Cal nde.r Year 
d . Renewal Requirement - .Ann'\lally 
e. Miscelle.n.eous Data - License applies to 
week only , does not include Sunday 
entertainment 
f . Reference - Ma.ssaohusetts General 
Laws , Chapter 140 
6 . Licence to operate Billiard . Pool and Sippio 
Table s and Dowling J~.lleys: 
a . Application Form - #LB125 
b . Filing Fee 7 . 00 for each 
table or nlley in operation 
c . Period Covered Year J!:nd1ng April 30 
• 
Renewal Requirements- Annually 
e . Reference - l4assnohusetts General 
Laws , Chapter 140 
7 . Licenae to Sell, Rent or Lease Firearms: 
a . Appliontion Form - #,Lbl07 
b . Filing Fee - '5 .oo 
c . Period Covered - Year End i ng pril 30 
d . Renev a.J. Requirement - Annually 
e. Miscellaneous Data - License may not be 
trat sferred or sold .~1 thout. consent of the 
Licensi.ng Bo rd 
f. R ferenoe ·- Masse.chusetts General 
Laws , Chapter 140 
e. License to operate a Lodging House: 
a . Application Form 
-
#J ... Bl42 
b . Filing Fee 2 . 00 
c . Period Covered 
-
Year End.ing Merch 15 
d . Renewal Requirement 
-
.Annu lly 
e . Miseell. neous Data - License may not be 
sold or transt rred; premises require the 
app.rova.~ of the Building Department 
f. . Rete renee 
Laws, Che.pter 140 
9. Innholder's License: 
a . Application Form 
b~ Filing Pee 
c. P riod Covered 
- Massachusetts General 
- #LEi? 
25 . 00 
- Caleilda.r Year 
d . Ren:ewal Requirement - /mnua.lly 
e. Miscellaneous Data - This license does not 
cover sale of alcoholic beverages on 
premises 
f . Reference - Massachusetts General 
Laws, Chapter 140 
10 . License to Est•abli sh Placement Offices: 
Those who conduct businesses ;hose service is th . 
placement of employees are classified in three roups -
Class 1, 2, an~ ~ . Classes 1 nnd 2 are a classirication 
based upon the qualifications of the employee: 
Class 1 - Skilled; Cl ss 2 - Unskilled . Class 3 applies 
to the placement office of a school or other gency by 
whom there is no charge to an employee for this service . 
The li.cense period fo r each class is fol ... the year 
ending, April 30; renewal applications are required 
annually. The application form. and filing fee for 
eaoh is as follows: 
Class 
l 
2 
3 
F " . orm if 
LBl32 
LB134 
Lnl36 
Fee 
-
$50 . 00 
$25 .00 
2.00 
J~nnual 
Annual 
Annual 
Reference : 
Class 1 - Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 140 
Class 2 - ~Aa asachusett s General La.ws, Chapter 140 
Class 3 ... Me.seaohueetts General Laws, Chapter 140 
CH.APrEH III 
STATE T.AX.ATIOl'l 
The accounting students 1 acquaintance ship with the tax 
requirements of the state sb.ould. extend to the following : 
1 . Payroll Taxes 
2 . Excise Taxes 
3 • Income 'I' axes 
4 . .., In..heritance Taxes 
5 . Special Cor poration Fees end Taxes 
Each of these taxes will be indivi ·ually presented in 
the sections following. In all cases , the discussion will 
relate to the tax requiremen1'is of the Colm!lonwealth of 
Massachusetts . 
Payroll Taxes 
On August 14 , 1935 , Congress passed the Social Security 
Act , Title III of which provides for the establishment of 
State Unemployment Compensation Administrations~ This act 
provid $OJ unde r Title IX for a 3 per cent tax on payroll to 
be paid to the Federal Unemp.loyme.t Trust Fund; however as 
pro"~ ided ln Titles III and DI , each state which passes an 
unemployment compensation. law meet.ing certain s t andar s is 
entitled to 90 p r cent of the 3 per cent (or 2 . 7 per 
cent) of such a payroll tax. 1 
These standaros have resulted in. a high degree 
of uniformit y in the requirements of state 
unemployment laws and in the records that must 
be kept ty business. There are, however, many 
differences in the state laws, making it 
necessary 1"or employer~ to be familiar "~rith the 
laws of the states in which they operate . 2 
'l'o determine which employers are .sub.Jeot to this tax, 
the provisions of this law under Title IX names those 
specifically exempt; all others are subJ ct. Specifically 
excluded are those engaged in any of the following endeavors: 
1 . Service in occupations covered by the 
Railroad Unemployment Compensation Act 
2~ Casual labor, under certain conditions, 
not in the course of th employer's trade or 
business 
3 . Service for religious, charitable, 
educational and certain other organizations not 
conduoted on a profit- sharing basi s 
4 . Certain maritime employees 
5 . Agricultural labor 
5. t omestic service in a private home, local 
college club, fraternity or sorority •ith some 
exce ,t ions 
7. Service in the employ of federal, stat.e, 
1compilation 21 the Social Security Laws, Document ~' 
Uni t ed States Printing Office, ¥ashington, 1951. 
2Sherwood, J .F. end ;,endery , J . P., Payroll Ftecord.s 
and Accounting, South- Weste r n Publishing Company:l947 , 
Cinc innat i , Ohio , Page 9 . 
or local government , but with 1m.r.o r tant limitat ions , 
so th 't banks . buildings a d loan as ociat.ions , an 
certain other organizations are covered 
8 . Sert ice i 1 t· ... er1ploy o e.. fo reign 
government 
9 . Certain services ·where th remuneration is 
nomL1al and :for voluntary :frate rnal an: b .nef i ciary 
e.e.sociations 
10. Fami l y- employment 
11. Service by newsboys und.e:r ei:;sht en 
12 . S Jrvice perform~d in t he employ of an 
internati no.l organization 
13 . Service by insurance agents on a 
commission basis 
The Commonwealth cf Massa b.usctt s under Chapter 151A 
of th General Laws has met the federal standards as 
required i n Title III of the Social Security Act . The 
provis~.ons of this ch pter are administered. in the 
commonwealt h by the Massachusetts Division of Employm nt 
Security4'. 
The rule s and regulations of the Division of Employment 
sect\rity r eferred t o in the following discussion wer ... 
establt shed under the provisions of Section 9J , Chapter 23 
of t he Massachusetts General Laws .. Th se r ules and 
r ... gulattons have the force and effect of 1 w and ha iJe bee 
classified as Regulations Numbe r s 30- 1 , ~?0-.2 and 30- 3 
relating to the work records, reporting requirement~ , 
cont ributions and wage reports of each employer subject 
ol;)~· 
' '\!£" 
to the payroll tex. 
An employing unit engnr9d in enaeavors not spaoifioally 
excluded from the payroll tE.lx must file rith the '9ivision of 
Employment Security J For·m 1110 ''Ernployur' s St atus Report" 
when any of the following condition. apply: 
1 . E:mployf', one or more. indtviduals tn 
Mas sachusetts on some day in eech of thirteen 
weeks in ary calendar year; or is 
2 . Subject to the provisions of Subchapter C, 
Chapter g {Federal Une~ployment tax); or 
3. Acquires the organization, t r ade, business, 
or assets of another employing unit subject to the 
t ax .. 
Upon receipt and examination of thi report, the 
Di vtsion of Employment Sec uri t~r will af'slgn to th applicant 
an identiflce.tlon number and w.ill t'orwnr<'! tor t x report ing, 
Form 1 "Employf.r' s r~ua.rtt:!rly Wage an.d Contribution Report. "' 
Thi s report is to be :t':Lled for quarters ending ~aroh 31, 
June 30, September 30, and December 31; and must be submitted 
on or before the last day of the first month following the 
close of the quarter am is to be ncco ... penied by the te.x due 
on ta:x:a.ble employee wHges . '!'he report must be filed even 
thou.gh an er;1ployer mAy hav9 not paid Wa&!:es in e.ny one 
quarter. 
Each employer is required to pay contributions only on 
the first V3 ,000 of wages pei by him in a calendar year to 
an employee for employment which is not excluded by law as 
described previously . Services performed by stockholders , 
their children, spouses or pare:nts tor a corporation 
previously exempt under the 1&1ssachusetts Employmwnt 
Security Lew are again subject o:n and after .ra.nuary 1 , 1954 . 
The maxim~~ tax rate ot any employer is 2. 7 per cent • 
.All employers in !!11assachusetts subject :to the tax in th 
yeare 19cl , 1952 and 1953 paid the 2 . 7 per cent rate. Prior 
to 1951 a merit system he.d been in effect providing that an 
employel' with. a low experience in employee layoff may have 
his contribution rate reduced to as lo~ as 0 . 5 per cent . 
The merit aystem, suspended December 31, 1950 , has been 
reactivated. effective January 1 , 1954 . 
h summarized example of the required computations for 
the Massachusetts Une ployment Tax of the "X" Candy Comp ny 
for 1952 will be round in •rable 1 . 
Excise Taxes 
. Tn the area of· excise taxes . the Commonwealth of 
:Massachusetts derives income from th following: 
1 . Meal T xes 
2 . Cigarette Taxes 
3 . Gasolin Taxes 
4 . Alcoholic Beverage Te.x "' 
5. Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes 
Each of the abov taxes is levied by nd payable to 
th· Common~ealth . A discussion of theve taxes follows . 
Table 1 
"X'' CAJIDY COUPANY 
l!~yroll rrax Summery; - Massachusetts Unemployment Tax - 1952 
Less Wsge s 
Period Total Viages Paid. in Taxable Tax Tax 
Covered .Paid Excess of _ _j_~_QOO I!ag~§~gJ. fi Bate Liebilitz 
1/1- 3/31 tlO,OOO . OO f; - 0- $10 , 000 . 00 2 . '7% $270 . 00 
4/ 1- 6/30 8,500 . 00 · 500 . 00 8,000 . 00 n 7c G e I"' 216 . 00 
7/1- 9/30 11,000 . 00 2 , 000 . 00 9,000 . 00 2 . 7% 243 . 00 
10/l- 12/31 1.4: ~.ooo !'.QQ . ~_. 000_. 00 __ lO_.OQQ . OQ 2 . 7% 270.00 
~43.50() . QQ 4:? 'k'6.~00_ . 00 $~'7.000 . 00 $999 . 00 
'•. > 0 
' ·/ 
Report 
Due 
April 30 
July 31 
Oct . 31 
Ja.n. 31 
tJ 
r t"') 
All restaur ants , hot els and alubs that serve meals 
:must f i l e an fl J\ppl i catio for Registration to Serve Meals . " 
A f ee of $1 . 00 must accompany this e.pplication . Ffiilure to 
reg:tster may result h1 a fine of not less than. $200 or more 
then $500 .. 
The tax is computed at the rate of 5 per cent on each 
an every separate me 1 for which there is eherged a total 
of' $1 . 00 or more . In the total cost of' a meal there is to 
be included cover , minimum, admission charges and charges 
for liquor served i n the course of the meal . Such it,ems a s 
cigarettes, cigars e.nd tobacco a.re excluded., In the event 
ther e is an ent ire charge for food and lodging , the 
commissioner will pr scribe the method. of apportionment . 
Form 0AT4 is the tax form on which the tExcis~ Upon 
Charges for Meals" ie. reported. and must be filed not later 
than the tenth day of each month, covering charges made 
during t he preceding month. . 
Failure to pay thi s t ax when due will result in interest 
accruals at the :rate of 6 per cent per annum it' such payment 
i s made before the commencement of procecdlngs for th 
recovery thereof, and 12 per cent if' payment is made after • 
.A t .axpaye r who fai ls to fi le a return required by Section. 64B 
shall be liable f or a penalty of $5 .00 per day after written 
3v~ssachusett s ~~oral ~!!, Chapter 64B. 
3G 
~, -
notice 'by the commissioner of such fa:t11 r . • n~he oolll1Jlissioner 
maw re iv the whole or part of euoh penalty. 
All mo ·ey reo .. ived !"'or meal taxes ax·~ credite. to th 
ol age assistance funrl for use of the e.ged in thi s s .. a.t,e , .. 
4 C:tga.rette Tax:--
No on , may sell cig retteB or act as a manufacturer, 
wholesaler , vending machine operator, unolo.ss1:f'ied acquir r , 
trensp rtatlon company or retailer of cigarett.e :!.n 
Massachus~tts unless licensed to do .so. Upon proper 
applica:;io and pa.yme. t of the fee, as stated below , 
may be obtaine d : 
Application For 
Al?.Bll~-1 worm Fe- !!.~- ~n.!!.!!tl 
-
~~:a;nr. 
Ma·ufacturer $ 25,.00 June 30 
Wholesale r CT2 100 . 00 tTune 30 
v . . ndi g Ma hine 
Operator OT2· 100 .• 00 June 30 
Un.elassified 
Aoqu.rer CT2d .150 . 00 Jun 30 
T:rs.I sport tion 
Company OT2o o.oo J'une 30 
Ret .iler 1 .-00 June 30 
Vending Machine 
Operator tor 
e oh :Machine Cl!'2f' 1 . 00 dune 30 
lio ..... nse 
Rell,eYIA!. 
A nually 
A nu ·lly 
A lJ. '~ll;r 
nnually 
.n.nu·lly 
Annually 
Annually 
Ill the case o e. manufacturer • wholesaler, or v nding 
mach.~ e operator who opere:tes more than one place of 
·· uain ss , the fee for each additional place of business is 
. ...,. oJae halt of the fee required for th~ orig:!.nal licens • 
~~~...0~' --
""Massachusetts G neral Laws, Chapter 64C .. 
.,.;:;~-- "'-"--'-;"" ----
-;/'· No :fee, nor any part of any fee , will be refunded by reason 
.. , .. , . 
.. 
of relinquishment , suspension or revocation of the lic.nse . 
If the holder of a license should sell his business~ or 
move his business to a new premise, he must return bis 
license t the co!mllissioner . In the latter situation , a 
replacement of the license may be obtained at no additional 
cost . 
Each of th subject taxpayers classified. above is 
defined in Chapter 640 as follows: 
l . "Manufacturer" - Any person who manufe.ctures 
or produces cigarettes 
2 . uwholesaler'1 - Any person who purchases 
directly from the manufacturer at lee.st 75 per 
cent of all cigarettes purchased by him and who 
sells at least 75 per cent to others for resale 
by them; or any chain of stores ret !ling 
cigarettes to the oonaumer, provided ?5 per c nt 
of its purchases are from me.nutactu:rers 
3 . "Vending \/,.taollin Operator" - .Any person oth ·.r 
than a manufacture r or a wholesaler who oper ates 
one or more vending machines for the sale of 
cigarettes at retail and who ~·purchase his 
cigarettes fro a nanufacturer or licensed 
holesaler 
4 . ''Unclassified Acquirer" - .Any person , other 
than a transportation company , or other than a 
purchaser at retail from a licensed retailer , 
1ho import-s or acquires cigarettes from any one 
other than a liaens d manufacturer , a licensed 
wholesaler , or a licensed vend.ing machine 
operator 
5 . "Transportation Company" - Any person 
operating, or supplying to a common c rrier , 
cars , boats or other vehicles tor the 
transportation of pa ... sengers and engaged in t)J.~ · 
sale of cigarettes at retail 
6 . "Retailer" - Any person who operates a store 
or concession for the purpose of making sales of 
cig rettes 
Ever y manuf acturer , wholesaler , vending machine 
o_perat r , "transportation company and unclassified acquirer 
must keep a. complet and f.l(~curate record o!' all cigar .,ttes 
manufactur ed , purohesed or otherwi se acquired . r:rhe tax 
must be paia by the first licensee distributing the 
cigarettes in the commonwealth . Every licensee other than 
an unele.s:::Jified acqulrer or a reta iler i required to file 
Form CT-1 , "Cigarette Excise Monthly Report . " This report 
is due on or before the twentieth day of each calendar 
month covering sales made during the preceding month . 
he current tax rate is two and one- half mills per 
cigarette . Prior to August 1 , 1945 , the tax was one and 
one- halt mills per cigarett * An increase of one-hal f of 
one mill was made effective August 1 , 194o , to provide 
funds for a Soldiers' Bonus and a second. increase of one-hal t 
of one mill was made effective September 1 , 1949 , to pr ovide 
additional funds :f'or the old age a.ssieta.nce program .. 
Form C'l' lF has been specially prescribe d for the 
unclassi fied acqutrer; the tax r ate is the same . 
Any person required to pay the cigarette exc ise 
who f ail s to file or files an incorrect or insufficient 
return will be notified of such deficiency by the 
oommiDsi one r . A oorreet and sufficient r etur n must be 
filed within 10 days of such notice together with inte res·t 
at the rate of o per cent from .the dat e the excise was due . 
., 
F ilul: .- t til this r t.urn within. 10 days may result in 
penalty of f1v. dollars for each day of delay . In dd 1t1on, 
the o mmission ~ may t o t best of his ability det.ermtne 
a exci se due anrl a se · s a tax doubl the aJUount. o 
d termi ed . 
Any person agg ievec by an a.utio of t~.e co issioner 
und r this chnpt r may ithin 10 days fter writt n . notice 
ot sue aotion apply in riting tor a heering . 
Gasoline Ta ;5 
Upo:n applicat ion of ny P~rson, the commissioner may 
gr n a lie nse a~ a aistributor p rmittin the applicant 
t o engag aa distrlbutor 01' fu 1 i11 the common ealth , 
A derine in Section 1 , Chapter 64A , a ~a stLibuto n 
includes any person who imports or causes t o b imported 
fue l for use , distribution or sale in th . commonwealt , 
en. lso any person who produces , refin s , :manu:r cture or 
compoun fuel withln th commonw.alth . "Fu 1" incl ude 
all products commonly or commer c!a.lly K o·~m as or sold as 
gasoline , and all other prod cts use in , or capa 1 or 
s . i n propelling motor vehic les using combu tlon typ 
engines over highw y . 
"Di ... .s 1 engin . fuel" is consid .re a special tue . 
ta:x: ble as ~aaoline when d . ivere t o t.he tanks of .motor 
'-~ 
,.,ehicl ... s propelled by t :l diesel engine . 'VVhoever delivers 
fnel :f'OI' this purpose will be deemed to be a distribut or 
,9.n.c is required to obtain a license for each calendar 
ye~11" , renewable am.1ually at a fee of $1 . 00 . 
'J.lo obtain a llcex1se es a distributor , it is :necessary 
t o file Form OTl , "Application for Distributor ~s License . " 
Prior to the issuanc of this license , the applicant must 
submit Form CJ.2 , "]'orm of Di stributor's Bond , " which is a 
surety 'hond in the amount ~~10 , 000 , the purpose of which 
is to guarantee })er·formanoe by a distributor in meeti g 
the ga.sol.ine tax .r ... quirements . 
Eve r y distributor mu .... t , on or be:fora the last day of 
each month , tile a return stating the nu ber of' gallons of 
fuel sold by 'lim ii the commonwealth during the preoeding 
month . The return is to be lllad on Form CT466 , "Distributor ' s 
He_port , " which is an accounting for a ll f"uel settiug forth 
the quantity of gasol.ine subject and/or not subject to the 
t ax . To support entr i es made on this return , the following 
schedules are t o be attached: 
1 . Schedule A - (li'orm. GT456 .... A) - P.ece i.pt s at 
all Marketing Locations L :. Massach.usetts From Source s 
Outside State 
2 . Schedtle B - (Form GT456-B) - Receipts at 
all Marketing l.oca·tions In Massachusetts From Sources 
Vithin State 
3 - Schedule C - { Foi~ GT456- C) - Sales end 
Transfers Outside Massachusetts 
4 ~ Schedule D - (Form GT455- CS ) - Summar y of 
Sale s and Transfers Outs i de Massachusetts 
5 . Schedule E - (Form GT455- E ) - Sales to 
Uni ted St ates Government Unde r Contract 
\.." Diesel vehicl. distributors must file Form G11456-D , 
\;} 
') "Di~tributors I.e port , Diesel .Property Vehicle Operator,,. 
on or before the last day of each month stating the number 
of g. llons of diesel fuel purchased . i 11 distributors must 
m,ke payment at the rate of five cents p,r gallon o.n each 
gallon deterr11ined in the return to be subject to the tax . 
'l'he commissioner is authorized to allovw distributors a sum 
equal to one per cent of the excise due as compensation for 
services rend red . 
T.he following illustration is given to establish the 
point in the process of distribution at which the gasoline 
tax is paid to the commonwealth . 
"Xt' Corporation~ with retinin€' operations in 
T xes, has incorporated "S" Company in 1 ssaohusetts 
as a licensed distributor of its -asol1n i n this 
common ealth . n x n Corporation delivers 300,000 
gallons of gasoline to '•S" Company in the month of 
July . "b" Company, in turn, makes t.he f ollowing 
distributions in July: 
1 . Shipments to retail gas stations 
in :r~ ·assachusetts 
2 . Shipments to source outside 
. assaohusP-tts 
3 . Sales to the United States 
Government (Under Special Conditions) 
4 . Inventory - July 31 
Total 
Gal l ons 
175,000 
20,000 
50,000 
55,000 
300 , 000 
-
ns" Company will pay e tax or five cents per 
gallon on the 175 , 000 gallons old under item (1) . 
'J.lhe folloY.ring illustration relates to the taxability 
of diesel fuel under Section 64A . 
"Y" Corporation manufactures diesel fuel in 
Massachusetts primarily for industrial purposes . 
In July, "Y" Corporation produces 150,000 gallons 
of which 25,000 g"'llons is delivered to the tanks 
of the trucks of "Z" rrransportat ion Compe.ny . In 
July, uy" CorpOI'e.t.ion would be liable for a 
gasoline tax of five cents per gallon on the 
26,000 gallons dellver_d to th tanks of th 
trucks. 
A distributor who fails to file a. return or who filEJs 
an incorrect or insufficient return •ill be notifi d of a 
deficie!lcy by the commissioner . T.he distributor will be 
given 20 aeys within which to file an original or corrected 
retur n . Failure to file suoll a return 11 thin t.he 20 days 
ill result in an asse sment e.s detennined by the commissioner . 
The amount so assessed must be pa.id with interest at the rate 
of 6 per cent from the la.st dey of the month in 'hich th . 
return was originally due . .Any distributor may ,·ithin 60 
da s of the notice of such assessment apply for abatement 
on Form GT- 12, ''.l\ppllcat ion for J\betement of .Motor Fuel 
Excise." F'ailure to file e.n original or corrected return 
may result in a penalty of f 5 . 00 pet• day for eeoh day of 
delay subsequent to the receipt ot: the delinqu8ncy notice . 
Section? of Chapter 64J provides that any person .ho 
pays an excise tax on any fuel which as not used in the 
operation of e. motor vehicle over highways , oay recover th 
amount of' tax paid . For exami>le, one buying fuel for use 
in boats, tractors, airplanes or lighting plants must pay 
the t ax as a part of the cost of the fuel, but may recover 
the amount of the tax by filing Form OT9, "Refund 
Application . " 
All money collected under the provision of Che.pter 64A 
is paid into the Highw y Fund . 
Alcoholic Beverages: 6 
No person may man facture, with intent to sell, sell 
or keep for sale , store, t ransport , import or export 
alcoholic beverages or loohol except as authorized under 
Chapter 138, of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts . This cha:pter provides for the appointment , 
by the mayor of each city, a local licensing board for the 
issuance of licenses to and supervision of alcoholic 
beverage sales by t he following persons : 
1 . A common victualler conducting the 
operations of a restaurant 
2 . An innholder conducting the operations 
of a hotel 
6 Massachusetts General Lav·s, Cha.pter 138. 
3 . A keeper conducting the operations ot 
a tavern 
4 . A retailer of alcoholic beverage s , \ines , 
or malt beverages not to be drunk on the premises 
5 . A club whose sales are restricted to 
members nd their guests 
'l'he local licensing author! ties may deterro1ne , •hen 
originally issuing and upon each annual rene ~al of licenses 
to the above lioensees 5 the amount of the license fee a s 
follows: 
1 . Not less than ~250 nor more than. ,750 
for a tavern license or $2 , 500 for any other 
license for the sale of all alcoholic 
beverages, except that the minimum fee 1n 
the case of a club license is ·100 (Chapte r 
136 , Section 12) 
2. Not less than $100 nor more than 500 
for a te.vflrn licenne or · ~1 , 000 for a.ny other 
license for the sale of wines and malt 
beverages {Chapter 138, Section 12) 
.An Alcoholic Beverage Control Com..""lission, established 
under Section 43 of Chapter 6, is authorized under Chapter 138 
to issue licenses to and supervise a les and./or distribution 
of alcoholic beverages by the follo ing: 
1 . ~~nufs.oturer of alcoholic beverages for 
whom the annual license fee, in respect of 
each plEmt, will be not less tha·n : 2 , 000 
nor more than to , OOO , as unde r tbe 
circumstances of tho licensee's probable 
volume of sale, the capacity of the plant 
and location thereof , the commission shall 
deem just and proper (Chapter 138, Section 19} 
2 . Y~nufacturers of cider or other alcoholic 
beverage made from apples - for whom the 
annual license fee will be not less than 25 
nor more than $250; but n.o fee will be 
collected from any such ru.enufacturer for 
the making of cider, the sale of which is 
authorized without a license (Chapter 138 , 
Section 19) 
3 . v·bolesalerF.. and importers of alcoholic 
beverages - for whon1 the ennusl license fee 
shE.lll be not less than 2,000 nor more than 
\5 , 000 (Chapter 138, Section 18) 
4 . V!holeealers and importers of wine and 
malt beverages only - fo.r whom the annual 
license fee shall be not less than 500 
nor more than f'2 , 500 (Chapter 138 , Section 18) 
5 . VJholesalers and importers of wine for 
sacramental use shall be not less than ~.250 
nor more than 1,000 (Chapter 136, Section 18) 
6 . Agents , brokers or solicitors representing 
manufacturers , holesalers end importers or 
other states and countries who have been admitted 
to do bus iness in this commonwealth - for whom 
the annual license fee shall be not less than 
~100 nor more than $300 (Chapter 138, Section 18A) 
? . Operetors of railroad cars in the 
commonwealth and owners of vessels operating 
out of any port in the commonwealth serving 
alcoholic beverages - for whom the annual 
license f ee is ~ 100 (Chapter 138, Section 13) 
In addition to the various licenses described above , 
Chapter 138 of the General Laws provides for the issuance 
by the Alcoholic Commission of the followin&~: permits 
rel ting to the sale and/or distribution of liquor in the 
commonwealth . 
1 . To citizens of the commonwealth empl('lyed 
as salesmex. for licensees; the annu 1 fee 
for such permit is $10 (Chapter 138, Section 20A) 
2 . To licensed manufacturers, ~holesalers or 
importers tor storage or alcoholio . bevereges 
at an annual fee of not less than ' 500 for 
any one permit (Chapter 138 , Section 20} 
'· 
• . 
. ,
3. To licensed manufacturers , wholesalers 
or importers for storage of alcoholic 
beverages in a duly licensed bonded warehouse . 
The fee for such permit will be not l e s s 
than 50 nor more than i'·2oo . Those 
operating a licensed bonded warehouse are 
required to obtain annual permit s at a fee 
of ~10 (Chapter 138 , Section 20} 
As provided in Section 76 of Chepter 138 , the Alcoholic 
Beverage Commission may annually grant licenses for the 
manufacture , transportation , importation, exportation and 
sele of elcohol for mechanical, manufacturing or chemical 
purposes only , or for sale to any licensee , registered 
pharme.cist, physician, dentist, hospital , or educational or 
scientific institution for use other than for beverage 
purposes . The annual fee for such license is not less than 
300 nor more thnn ~600 . 
In addition to meeting the license requirements as 
required by Chapter 138, manufacturers, wholes l.ers , 
importers , and licensees under Section 76 are required to 
file an alcoholic beverages excise tax return on Form ABl 
ond pay an excise tex as computed therein. The tAx is paid 
only onoe by that licens ee first distri buting the alcoholic 
beverage in the commonwealth. The excise tax rates 
applicable are somewhet technical in nature . but in broad 
terms are a s f'ollows: 7 
1 . ~1 t Beverages (Manufactured) - '"'1 . 00 per 
31 gallon barrel 
? Massachusetts General_ J.aws , Chapter 138 , Section 21. 
,..-.. .. ;.. 
' "r cv\. 2 . Malt Beverages (Imported) - 2 . 00 per 
31 gallon barrel 
3 • ctill Wine - ~ . 10 per gallon 
4 . Champagne, Sparkling Wine - . 40 per 
gallon 
5. Alcoholic Beverages - :2 . 00 per gallon 
6 . Cider - ~ . 015 per ellen 
Sales outside Massachusetts, sales of alcoholic 
beverages for scientific , chemical , mechanical , manufacturing, 
industrial , culinary, pharmaceutical , or medical purposes in 
containers greeter than one wine gallon nre exempt from 
taxation. 
Every person subject to this tax must keep eecurate 
records of ell alcoholic beverages or alcohol sold by him, 
from which an accurate return may bo computed . Failure to 
file n return not later than the tenth dey following the 
last day of the calender month covered by the return may 
result 1n a penalty of ~5 .oo per day for each d . .ay in default. 
In the event e licensee falls to file a return or files an 
erroneous return, he may be notified of a deficiency by the 
commissioner . It aggrieved , the licensee may submit to the 
commissioner within 30 days of the date of .notice , Form AB6 
"Application for Abatement of Excise on Alcoholic Beverages . " 
If , on a return already filed, a licensee )las made an 
overpayment, he may v'!i thin stx months of the date of making 
of the return submit his request for refund on the same ~orm. 
f' , 
... .. \ . 
. \ 
Ae a mQana of verification and substantiatio.n ot the 
quant ities reported on the various excise tax returns , the 
commissioner requires that informational returns be 
submitted in each of the follo .ing c1rcumstancee:8 
1 . Brokers , Elgents or solicitors who sell 
e.looholic beverages into .~.tassaohusetts must 
eubmit a record of such sales on Form ABll 
on the tenth of the month follow ing the 
mont h covered by this report 
2 . Manufacturers , brewers or wholesal rs 
who ship alcoholic beverages into 
11assa.chuset ts must similiarly submit a 
record or such shipments on Form ABlO on 
or before the tenth of the rnonth followin~ 
that covered by the r eport . 
3 . Public ·arehousemen who are licenaed 
to store and warehouse alcoholic bev rae~s 
must file Form .AB14 nrnter .n.a.l Revenue 
vathdra ·ml Certificetett showing to ;hom 
and the kin<is and quantity of alcohol 
beverages shipped from the prel"!l.1aes . This 
report must be submitted by the tenth of 
the month follo ing that in which the 
·w1 thdra:wal was made 
4 . .Alcoholic bevernge. which are released 
through customs custod.y must be reported. 
by the distributor obtaining these beverages . 
The report, It~orm .AB15 , must be completed ana 
left wtth the Collector of Customs prior to 
the release of the beverages listed thereon 
The funds collected under the Alcoholic Beverages Excise 
are distributed as follo •s: 
1 . Six million annually to the Old Age Fund 
2 . B ltmce into the General Fund 
/>.11 money collected by locell licensing authorities ie 
paid .into their respective treasuries . 
8Massachusetts General Laws , Chapter 138. Section 21 • 
.......;;;;,__....;;_.. ____ ------- - · 
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Excise on H~git:ltered :r.iotor Vehicles and Trailers:-
As set forth in Chapter II under the section devoted to 
the motor vehicle excise tax, motor vehicles registered by 
inhabitants (indivi.ual, partnership , voluntary association 
or corporation) of this co:mmouweal th , and garaged 1.n 
.Massachusetts are locally assessa le an~ taxable . However, 
where reciprocity, ae: explained in the t'ollo!ing paragraph 
does not e~·ist, or where the l ocation of a resident's 
vehicle for local assessment cannot be c'iefinitely determined, 
t he state itself will levy and collect the excise on motor 
vehicles regl stered in thls commonwealth. 
Reciprocity exist£.; whers inhabitants of ot11er states 
who register thelr motor vehicles in Massachusetts end 
customarily keep such vehicles in other states are not 
subject to the rl.:e.s sa.chusetts excise tax if such other 
state does not impos . e.n excise t x upon vehicles owned by 
inhabitants of Me.selr: chusetts customarily kept in 
Massachusetts , but registered in such other state. The 
commissioner determines when such reciprocity exists . 
Inhabitants of other states enjoying reciprocity with 
this commonv:e~ilth , who register their vehicles here, me.y 
t'11 Form MVE-6 "Claim For Exemption l~'rom Motor Vehicle 
And Trailer Excise • " :F'ailure to file this claim promptly 
will be considered as e ia1ver of claim for exemption and 
9 Massachusetts General Law~ , Chapter 60A. 
J the excise vJill be assessed . Claim for exemption will not 
be considered after assessment . 
A tax;~yer required to pay the motor vehicle excise 
direct to th9 state, .may file Form MV~-3 a.4ppl1cation For 
Abatement of Motor Veh.tole and Trailer Excise" l!rith the 
commissioner should he be aggrieved by any assessment made 
by the commissioner or should he sell or transfer hi 
vehicle afte::.· the payment of' an e:Acise tax ~ 
Income Ta.x10 
Income taxes payable to the Com!Tlonwea.lth o1' 
seaohusetts are i:mposed. on and reportable by the follo~ ing 
taxpayers on ·the tax return forru.s ns indicated: 
~# 
1 
3]' 
3M 
63B and. C 
355A 
Individual 
Fiduciary 
Partnership 
Partnerships or Individuals Engaged in 
the banking or Brokerage Business 
Partnership , ssociation or Trust Having 
Transferable Shares 
Clubs and Other Organ.tzations Not .Engaged 
in Business for Profit 
~at.ional Bank and Trust Company 
Dom~~~stic Bus.tness or .. ·~e.nufa.cturlne 
Corporations 
10Ma.ssachusetts General taws , Chapters 62 and 63 . 
F Ol'Jn li 
Foreign Buoiness or Domestic Corporations 
Unnumbered Insurance Corporations 
35tiSE Security Corporations 
Sect ior.i.s 22 and 25 of Chapter 62, General LflWS provlde 
that overy inhabitant of the comm"m·ealth, including every 
partnersrli p , &SSOCi.atio.n or trust, and fiduciary (a) who 
receive taxable income from .interest~ div'Ulends, annuities , 
gains in intangible personal property or (b) whose annual 
income from professions , employment , trade or ·business 
exceeds ,.2 , 000 , must file tax returns . Certain exemptions 
and exclusions of income applicable to the above categories 
have been specifically set forth .in Chapt("-;r 62 . Chapter 63 
of the General Laws provldes for the :filing of tax returns 
annually by ell domestic and foreign corpo r ations doing 
bus iness in t.he commonwealth . 
Tax rates a.ppllca.ble to income of the individual, 
partnersh.ip , fi du c lary are as folloviS: 11 
1 . Six per cent on interest und dividends 
2 . One and one- half _per cent on annuities 
3 . Six per cent of !let, @'a ins from sales or 
purchases of intang.ible personal property 
4 . Two and on~-half per cent on income from 
businesses, professions or wages 
5 . 'l'o the tax detei-mined in items (1) to (4) , 
a surtax of 23 per cent is ndded 
11 
· .assachusetts General Laws, Chapter 62, Sections 1 
end o. 
6. A reduction equivalent to 25 per cent of 
the tax computed in item (4), enacted into law in 
1954 retroactive to the y ar 1953 > is made t ro . .n. 
item (5) 
The tax returns for the indi idual; partnership , 
association or trust , a .. d fiduciary must be f'iled by 
April 15 relating to the income received during the year 
ending with December 31. of the prior year~ P mission for 
fiscal year taxpayers to file on date~ other t han April 15 
m~y be obtained upon application to the commissioner • 
.All corporation tax ret urns including those o. banks 
an trust companies , insurs.nce compan. es , busin ss and 
manufacturing oorpore.t iono reportable to the common ealth 
genera.lly f ollow the f orm tlsed tor the fed r al tax return , 
varying in the met.hod end rates of tax_tion applicable . 
Corporations are required to file returns even though 
thelr operations :for any y e.r may result in a net loa • 
Pert inent data concerning these returns follow . 
1. Domestic and Fore gn Business or Manufact uring 
Co:rpo:rat ions: 
The commissi ner utilize s several methods in the 
determinatlon of the tax liability , selecting that 
method which yields the highest return . Among the 
methods used are t he :t'ollo~ing: 
a.. Fiv~ o.ollars per thousand valuation 
of tangible assets plus 5! per cent of income 
., t"'J 
~ ... t. ' 
b. F1 ve dollere per thouse.nd v. ·luat ton 
of corporate excess plus 5t per oent of income 
o. One.- twentieth of one per cent of' th 
vnlue of the capital ntook: plus 5 per cent of 
income 
o. One-twentteth of one per C E~nt of 
gro$ receipts pluEl 3 per cent ot inoome 
e. To tax determined in 6-ither (a) to 
(d), a. urtax of 23 per cent is added 
Th() return of eaob do .estio end forei .. n corporation 
mu~t be filed each year not l ater than the tenth of Jprtl 
following the clOE)e of the lest eel ndnr yesr in ~·:hich the 
corporation f1seel year endod. 
payable at the tlme of filing, the other by October 
Corporations ~hicb have not completed a riscal ye&r by 
Jlpril 1 of any year ust tile a return e.s of that date. 
The income tax returns required of banke;, trust 
companies, ·nd insurance companies d 1 t'fer in boei E. of 
determination and tc.x rates 1'rom those of domest to bu~ :tn ss 
col·porat,ions. Dt1~ to the technical nature of the r~ubject, 
r eference to the~e taxparers is limited to bringing the 
reader'£ attention to the fact t.het banks, trust companies 
and insurance compen.l .s must file 1nco:m.e tax returns as 
determinable in Chapte1· 83. 
Jtny taxpayer under this section who believ~ the te.x 
shown on the return tiled by him is :xcesslve, may apply to 
the aommiss1oner fo r e.n abatement thereof at c.ny t i me within 
' 1 
,\ \ 
V\ one year from t he last day fo r f'l l ing such return . .ny 
taxpay0r aggrieved by tbe essess.nent of a t e.x by the 
coi!li!lissioner may a pply for uln~;t.emAnt t he reof ¥'i thin s tx 
months after the date ot the notice of the ssessrnent . 
Penaltie s -v-~;h1.oh may be i.mposed 1 <:) are as follows : ~ 
1 . La e filing - $5 . 00 for each day in d fault, 
plus interest. ut the r ate of 5 per cent per annum 
2 . F'raudulent returns - not less than '"100 , 
not mora thEn :1.10 , 000 
3. Failure to file or t o correct erroneous 
returns after noti:f'ie.etion by the comrniss ionf;r -
not less than ·:100, not more than ~10, 000 
The following information returns zt.ust be f'lle c by 
those persons makine, payment s to re Gtd ents of M:Sssachusetts 
for the follo ine: 
1 . Salary, 'IA.Je-f.es or ot her coJJpensat :ton in 
excess of *2 , 000 
2. Dividends* interest and ennu1ties in any 
amount 
These returns re due o~ or oefore ~rch l of each year 
and are u ced for 9urposes of veri fio ntion o~ the tnoome t ax 
returns filed by the recipients of this income . 
12 
. assa.chusetts General L AWS, Chapter 62 , Sections 55 
and 56 .- ·- - - --- - -
-~ 
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Inheritance Tax 
Relative to t h · inheritance taxes imposed by the 
Commonwealth, it should be recognized that this subject is 
a specialized one requiring in practice the servloes of an 
attorney . Wit in the scope of this study , pertinent phases 
of Chapter 65, General Laws, Commonwealth of fussaehusetts, 
dealing with taxation of legacies tind successions are 
pr sented • 
.Property ( ith some exceptions) belonging to inhabitant s 
of and within jurisdiction of the common ealth which pass by 
will , by laws regulating intestate succession or by deed , 
grant or gift, and which wus made in contemplation ot death 
of the grantor or donor or made to take effect upon deeth 
of the grantor or donor is subject to the inheritance tax; 
except that property passing for use in the following 
categories is exempt:l3 
1 . For use of charitable , eduoe:tlonal or 
religious societies or institutions 
2 . ).tor the performance of religious services 
or ceremonies 
3 . For the use of the oommonweRlth or any 
tov;n for publ:i.o purposes 
The tax percentage rates applicable to est te property 
13 Me.esachusetts Q.!w~.!!1!. Laws , Chapter 6b, Seotion 1 . 
!\ 
J 
Ta£le ,2 
T .AX TABLE - Ms'\SSJ\CHUSE'TTfJ GENERAL LAWS~ ClL\?rER 6"' ... , SECTION l 
Rate Per Centum of Tax Class of Bene:t'iciarl 
on Value of Pro.12ertl!: A B c D 
On Value not over $10,000 1% 2~ 4% 6% 
On Exoees above 10,000: 
''10 ,ooo to 25,000 2% B% 6,t. 8% 
25 , 000 to $50,000 3% 5% 8, 9% 
,· 50,000 to $100 ,000 4%, 6% 10% 10% 
100,000 to 250,000 5% ?% 11% 11, 
11!250 , 000 to $500 t000 6% 8% 12 12% 
500 , 000 t o 750 , 000 7,. 9% 13% 13% 
$?50 , 000 to ' 1,000,000 8/ 10% 14% 14% 
Over 1 . ooo,ooo 9% 11% 15% 1571· 
Class f.. - Husband, wife , father, mother; child , adopted 
child , adoptive parent , grandchild 
Class B Lineal ancestor, except father or mother; 
lineal descendent, except child or grandchild; 
lineal descendent of adopted child; lineal 
ancestor of adoptive parent; wife or widow of 
a son; husband of a daughter 
Class C - Brother , sister, half brother, half sister, 
nephew, niece, step-child or step- 1;~erent 
Class D - All others 
' . vary in two ways; first , the rate depends on the value of 
the property. or interest involved; secondly, the rate depends 
upon the relationship of the beneficiary to the decedent . 
There are eight graduations of the tax rate based on the 
value ot the property 1n the estate and tour clas ses of 
beneficiaries determined by the relationship to the 
decedE'nt . In the computation of the total tax due, there :ts 
added a surtax of 23 per cent of' the tax a s dete rmine from 
"J:Ieble 2. 
The following exclusions from the inheritance tax are 
specifically set f orth in Section 1 , Chapter 65, of the 
General La.ws: 
1 . In the case of any benef.toial interest 
arising or accruing by survivorship or a 
husband or wife in a tenancy by the entirety 
in a single family residential property 
occupied by them as a domicile, such interest 
is exempt to the extent ot its value; in e. 
multiple frunily residential property so 
occupied, en exemption to the extent ot i 25 .ooo of its value will pply 
2 . No p1·operty or .interest which shall 
accrue or pass to a person in Class A 
(except a grandchild of the deoee.sed) 
will be subject to this tax unless the 
value of such property or interest exceeds 
10 , 000 
3 . No other property or interest will be 
subject to this tax unless its val ue 
exceeds tjj\1 , 000 
4 . No tax will be assessed upon any 
interest which will reduce suo.h interest 
below tbe minimums stated above 
Any deed , grent or gtft (except in cases of bonafid. 
purchases for ful l consideration) mad.e not more than one 
r:- r<~ 
. ) , . ' 
year prior to the death or. the grantor or donor, shall, 
prima facie , be deemed to have been made in contemplation 
of death and will be subject 'to the inheritance tax . On 
the other hand , no inheritance tax will be assessed on 
any propert y or interest transferred in contemplation of 
death if such transfer is made more than t wo years prior 
to the death of the grantor or donor unless made or 
intended to take effect in possession or enjoyment .aft er 
dea.th . 14 
The tax becomes due at the expiration of one year 
from the date o·f the approval of' the Probate co·urt of the 
bond given the original executor or administrator , except 
that: 15 
1 . The tax upon future interests becomes due 
one year from the date t he gift rests in possession 
or enjoyment 
2 . The tax upon t he value of all other 
taxable property or interest becomes due one year 
from the date of death of' the decedent 
Any person named as executor in the will of the decedent 
or the administrator named by th.e court must file with the 
commissioner the :following schedules within three months 
after his appointment: 
14Massachusetts General Laws , Chapter 65, Section 3. 
15Massachusetts General Laws , Chapter 65, Section ?. 
\ 
'V-
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) 
1 . Form L-1. "Statement of De'bta , Expenses 
end Other Information" 
2 . ]'orm L-16, ''Inventory of Pe!'sonal and 
Real Estaten 
3 . l'orm L-52 s "Addi tionel Information'' 
'l.'he va.lues of the pr011erty upon vhioh the tax i s to be 
assessed is the value at tlle date ot death of the decedent, 
except in the case ot future interests ~hen the t axable 
valuat i on will be the value at the date the beneficiery 1s 
entitled to such property . 
The value of the property upon which a t ax under 
Chapter s~! is to be paid is determined by the COnt.'lliSsione r 
who computes the amount of tax d.ue and paye.ble upon any 
estate or pc.rt thereof and certifies the amount due and 
payable to the persons by whom the tax is payable . Fa ilure 
to pey the tax when due will result in a.oerual of interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum. l6 
At any time within three months after a. determination 
of value by the commissioner, any person wi th an interest 
in the estate may a ppeal such valuation to the appelate 
tax board . 
16 Me.ssachuset ts General ~, Chapter 65 , Section 25 . 
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Special Corporation Fees nnd Texes 
In this a:rea, the following corporation fees and taxes 
will be discussed: 
1. Fees for organization of a corporatlon 
2. Fees for increasing the authorized. 
capitell.zation of a corporation 
3. Te.x on trans.fer ot stock: certificetea · 
4. Fee on filing the "Certifioa.te of Gond.ition" 
Organization ot a Corporation: 
The organization of a corporation is usually aocomplished 
with the services of an attorney. In the request. !'or a 
corporate charter, the incorporators must su.bmi t FOI'tn M .. PP-61 
"P.rticlcs of Org.e.nize.tion. '' The filing fee. to acoompnny this 
apyliaation is dett;ll'minsd as follows: 17 
1. On~-twentieth ·Ot one per cent of the tot 1 
amount of authorized capital stock with par 
value, but not less than $50.00 
2. One cent a share tor all authorized shares 
~ithout per value, but not less then 50.00 
Increase of Capital : 
In the original request fol" a corporate charter, the 
inoorpo.rators apply for authorize.tion to issue a certain 
number of shares ot capital stock. Should the corporation 
l 714assochusetts General ~. Chapter 156 11 Section 53. 
; , 
later desire to increase the number of shares so authorized 
or to request authority to issue capital stock or a dif ferent 
class, Jl'orm 6 .- ( 6) -1-4?-20278 "Increase of Oapi tal , "' should 
be filed with the commissioner within 30 days after the vote 
of' tbe stockholders •18 The filing fee that is to aooo.m.pany 
this application is one twentieth of one per cent of the 
amount by which the capital stock with par velue is increa ed , 
end/or one cent foi· each additional share .'ithout par value, 
but not in any case less than 26 . 00 . Should the corporation 
oesire to change its stock certificates from par value to no 
par value , the fee is one cent for each share of no par value 
stock to be authorized less any fee previously pa1.d on the 
certificates being exchanged . 
Tax on Transfer of Stock Certificate :19 
On all se.lElS, agreements to sell . memorandum of sales, 
transfer of hares or certificates of .stock in uny domestic 
or foreign corporation, and of all voluntary s ociations 
having transferable shares, a stock tranerer excise t ax 
must be paid . The tax accrues at the rate of t~·o r.::ents on 
each 100 of face value or fraction thereof in the case of 
par value stock; and tv.•o cents for ea.ch and avery share of 
stock having no par value . The tax is paid by xneans of 
18 < • 
Massachusetts Gene,ra.l Laws, Chapter 156 , S,,ction 43 . 
l 9 assaohusetts General ~. Chapter 64 . 
purchasing tax stamps and a:ttixing them either to the stock 
certificates or suoh other place as require~ by Section 1 , 
Ch'-"pter 64 of tbe Gener!il Le11'.1S . The person making the se.le 
or trenefer obtains, afftxe~ and cancels the stenps. This 
excise does not apply to the original issue of shares of 
stock. the transter of stock certificates of a deoe sed 
person to his estate , nor to the transfer of stock cert lficetes 
by a trustee to his successor or co- trustee under the same 
trust . 
Certifice.te of Condition: 20 
~ithin 30 dey& after the date fixed in the by-la s for 
the snnual meeting of the board of directors, every 
.Massachusetts corporation must file an a.unual ''Certificate 
of Condition , " which is a statement of the corporation's 
assets , liabilities and capital; the names and. addresses of 
the officers anc board of directors of the corporation a re 
e.lso to be stated therein . Tpe fee for ea.ch f iling is , 15. 
20 ~sseohusetts General Laws , Chapter 156 . 
F'EDEliAL T J..XNr ION 
The tax requirem1ents of the federal government hav .. 
many points of similiarity to the tax requirement~ of the 
state . Varying in rates and methods of taxation, stat and 
federal tax returns must, among others, be file d by the same 
taxpayers requireo to pey income , inheritance, payroll , and 
certain excise taxes. In many cases , the tax information to 
be re orted in both the federal and state returns :ts i~entical, 
The following federal taxes will be dis.cussed in this 
chapter: 
1 . Foy·roll 'raxes 
2 . Excise Taxes 
3 . Income 1axes 
4 . Gif t Taxes 
b . Inheritance Taxes 
Payroll Taxes 
Federal lnsurance Contribution Tax: 1 
The Social Security Act of 1935 under Title VIII (now 
codified unaer Chapter 9 of. the Internal Revenue Code} 
l Internal Revenue Code . Chapter 9, Subchapter .A. . 
5~ 
;\ 
1 
enacted into law the Federal Insurance Contribution Act , 
often referred to as the letter grouping F.I.C. A. or as t he 
Social Security Tax . The funds obtained under Title VIII 
a re accumulated. for the purpose of providing old age insurance 
for covered employees when reaching the age or 65 . 
All employers , not specifically exempt by law, of one 
or more employees are subject to this tax . Tho~e employer s 
specifically exempt may be found listed in the payroll tax 
section of Chapter III . Non-exempt employers become subject 
to this tax as soon as they hire one cr mo re employee s; and 
are required to file Form SS- 4 , "Fm.ployer's .Application for 
Identification Number . " Upon receipt of t his applicat ion, 
the Director of Internal Revenue will assign an employer's 
ident ification number and forward Form 941 , "Employer's 
Tax Return" on which the tax information is submitted and 
taxe s computed .. 
As :provi ded in Sections 1400 and 1410 , as amended b y 
the code, the F . I . G.A. tax is levied upon both the employer 
and employee; the employer being required by law to withhold 
the amount of the tax from the wap:es paid to the employee. 
The tax is payable only upon the first $3 , 600 of wages paid 
to any subject employee in each calendar year; since the 
current rate is 2 pe r cent, t he max.imum annual tax pa:y~able 
by the emplo;>rer for each employee is $ 72 , and the maximum 
that cen be withheld from the employee is an equal amount 
of $72 . The reference is macle to the "current rate" since 
Congress hnd determtn~~d the rates oppllo~ble as 'fol.lows : 2 
Calend~r Yee.rs !tate 
1. 1939 t o 1949, In.cluslve 19' 
2 . 1950 to 1953 , Inclusive l~~u 
o. 1954 t o 1959, Inolu~ive 2?~ 
4. l9CO to 1964, Inclusive a;% 
.. 
5. 1965 to 1969 , Inclus ive 3% 
e. 1970 f,nd thereefter 3:1% 
The Social Security tax report must be 'filed for each 
calende.r quarte r end ts due by the end of t he r.J.onth following 
the clo He of' each quarter. 
Example: 
The J\pex Compeny hns e. total payroll of' vl5, 000 for the 
three months ended J une 30. Included in this payroll are 
the wages o.f tv•o enaployaetl whose totel wages for the ye~r to 
dat e amount to ~4 ,000 eooh. rr be ttl~ liability for this 
quarter would be determined as follovvs: 
'l otal wa.gGs paid 
L os- ~;ages puid in exo.ans of $3, 500 
1'ote.l taxsble wages reportable 
- . 
Withheld from employee s 21 
Employer ' l:> contx·1bu·tion 2;:, 
fJ.'otel tax p .yable 
' lti,OOO 
800 
- ... ~ ·----
:ttl4,f?OO 
284 
2 Intorn" 1 Hev~nue Code, Chapter 9, Subchapter lfJ. , 
Seetion 1400. 
5G 
The tax liability so determined would be payable on or before 
.the end of the month of July . 
Special retirement provinions have bt-1en :made .. or railroad 
3 employee B under the F~ilroad Ret irenent Tax Act . These 
employees and their employers are not subject to the Fe dere.l 
Insurance Contribution iwt and therefore not required to 
comply with the regulations described abo<tre. 
li'ederal Unemployment Tax : 
To obtain the prope r perspective of the rel-tionship 
betryeen the Feoere.l and Sto.te Unemployment t1:1xJ reference 
should be made to that section of Che~ter IIi 1hich deals 
11th tbe Stete Unenployment tc.x . 
The Federal Une.r11ployae.nt Tax Act provides that subject 
employere. are required to pay a tax of 3 per cent on the 
first ·3,000 of wares paid employees during a calendar year , 
commencing with e~uployment after 1936 . The act fur-ther 
provides that o.ny state hioh paE~ses unem:plo ment 
compensat ion laws in compliance with the federal aot , will be 
entitled to receive from covered employers go per cent of' the 
3 per cent Which ViOUld be other'~ ise pald entirely to the 
federal agency; hence the total tax of 3 per oent is divided 
as follows: 4 
3 Internal Revenue Code, Chapter 9, Subchapter D. 
4 Internal Revenue Code 
- · 
Chapter 9 , Subchapter c , 
Section 1601. 
1 . 2.? p ~r cent to the State Unemploy:ro.::nt Fund 
2 . .3 per cent to the Federal Unemployment nd 
P. subj ct employer in Massachusetts is liable for t'1e state 
tex of 2 . 'l per oent as soon as such employer has at 1. ast 
one employee i·. e · ch of 13 week in a calendar year; and is 
liable f orth, federal ax of . 3 perc~ t if the employer 
ha~ ~t le st eight employees in each of any 20 weeks of a 
calendar yee.r . 5 
The Federal Unemployment r.ra:x Report ElUSt be f _led 
annual-Y on For.m 940 , and is due not later than the end of 
th month follo•dng th tJlos ~ of the oalende.r year . 
Withholding Tex:6 
All remun ration for services perfor.med by an employee 
for hi employe.r, including the cash value of all 
remuneration paid i:u any medium other than cash is subject 
to llfithholding tax . Actually the "withholding tax" is not 
e. tax as such, but is rather a method of oollectL.g from 
employees at each pay period a percentage of their wages to 
be applied to the income tax liability of these persons as 
it will be determined at the close of the taxable year.,. The 
a.dm:tnistrative procedure required for the :purpose of 
determining the amount to be withheld from each employee end 
for the purpose of reporting and making p~ment of the tax 
5 Inter nal Revenue Code , Chapter 9 , Subchapter c,. 
Sect ior.. 1607 .. · -
6Regulation 116 , U. s., Treasury Department , Bureau of 
Internal Revenue.---
is ~s follows: 
1 . E€'tCh employee at inception of his e:-Jmployment . 
completes Form. \\'-4 on wh.ich he state s his exem.Qticn 
status . Based on the gross Amount of the employees' 
wages and the exempt ion status, the en ployer· 
ceter-mines the amount to bA -~i thheld for pur·poses of 
income tax . 
2. The tot.al amounts withheld f'1·om employees 
are payable by the employer to the Director of 
Inter~al Revenue quarterly and are reported on 
Form 941 t the some form used to report. the soc .tal 
security tax . If the total social security and 
uithheld income taxes exceeds ~100 in a calendar 
month, the employer is required to pay t.hese 
taxes to a federal reser,re or a commerc ial bonk 
authori zed to receive them, within 15 de.ys aft.er 
the close of the c alenda.r month . Vvbenever such a 
depository payment is made , Form 450 "Federal 
Depository Re ceipt " must be completed . The 
receipted form. is submitted at the close of t he 
quarter as evidence of payment . 
3 . .At the end of the calendar year , every 
employer who has withheld taxes must prepare for 
each eT:tployee Form \l-2 "Statement of Income Tex 
';Tithheld ." The employee is given two copies of 
Form W-2 , one of which ls to be submitted wi.th 
hi e; ineome tax return when filed . The employer 
tiles with the Director of Internal Revenue a third copy 
or Form v:-2 together with Form W-3, "Reconciliation of 
Income Te:xes "'."ithheld on ~ rages . tt The thir copy of 
Form -~;- 2 so filed with the Director provides medium of 
verification of the tax return as f iled by a employee; 
Form v.·-3 provides the proof that the amounts withheld 
from employees during the year have been paid to the 
Director . 
Excise Taxes 
Ifederal exoise taxes have often been referre to as 
"hidden taxes" since certain of the excise t.ax s i posed 
a:t .. e paid ea.rly in the proc s of manufacturing nd/or 
distribution and their identifios.tion merged in the cost 
or the product hen paid for by the consumer . An exampl 
of this would be th tax on fishing equipment paid by the 
manufacturer who includes such tax as n oost ot goods 
manufactured and whioh is not specitically et forth as a 
tax when purchased by the consumer . This type of excise 
tax is to be contrasted to the retailers' tax on fu r s and 
jewelry ·~here the tax is s parately added to the bill 
submitted to the consumer. 
Both types of excise tax will be considered in t he 
order listed: 
1 . Ad~issione and dues taxes 
2 . Retailers' excise ta:x:es on sales 
3 . Excise taxes 0 facilities 
4. N.s.nufa.cturers ' excise taxes on sales 
5. St amp taxes 
G. Tobaooo taxes 
? •· Miscellaneous excise taxes 
a. Occupational taxes 
9 . Liquor taxes 
Reductions in the federal excise tax rates were enacte 
int law April 1 , 1954. The effect of the reduction is 
reflected in this study by the insert ion of the new for the 
old wherever a change in rate was made.? 
E~ais. on .Admissions , Dues and Initiation Fees8 
1 . Admissions: 
A 10 per cent tax on admissions is imposed on the 
amount paid. for a.dmi ttance to certain places. A charge for 
the use of seats , tables or other aimiliar accommode.tions 
must be considered a taxable charge for admi ssion.. Not 
included under the admissions tax is a charge for seats or 
tables in a cabaret or roof garden which are subject to a 
separate section of the internal revenue code. Also 
? Special. R~..E..Ort, Research Institute or America) 
April 2, 1954 . 
8Regulation 43 (1941 Edition ), Taxes 2Jl !.,dmission~, 
Dues and Initiation :F'ees , U,, s .. Tr asury Department , 
G'OV"eriiii'ient Print ing Office , Wash1ngton : l951 . 
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exclud.ed from this tax are admission charges whio.il gives 
anyone unlimited privileges and right s to enter a club or 
other place as many times as desired during a year or some 
other per.iod . 9 
~ere a person is admitted free or at a reduced rate to 
any pl ce v¥here normally en admission charge is m.Rde to others, 
a tax (equivalent to the tax imposed on admissions by others) 
must be paid .• 
It is common practice to find that admission tickets to 
places of amusement may be sold outside of the box office by 
agencies at newstands , hotels or ticket offices , Where the 
price ohe.rged for such tickets is in exoees of the price 
charged at t he box office~ the tax to be imposed ts 
determined as follows:lO 
1. A tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the 
normal admission price is to .be paid by the 
purchaser of the ticket 
2 . 11 tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the 
excess charge to .be paid by the vendor of the 
ticket 
Where excess charges for admissions are made at box office 
sales . the excess so charged is subject to a tax of 50 pex-
cent and 1s payable by the seller in distin.ction to the 
purchaser who pays only 10 per cent of the r egular char ge 
9Ib1d , Section 101 . 2 . 
10 . . Ibid , Section 101 . 11 . 
a.s a tax . ll 
2 . Ceba:r:et and Roof G rdens: 
As indicat.ed above , charges .for admission to a 
cabaret or roof g rden are subject to a separate section of 
the internal revenue code. Under this section the tnx rate 
is app11 d to the total of all amounts paid for admission , 
refz·e-shment , service, or merchand.is.e-. Th term "roof gar·den , 
cabru·et, or other eimiliar place" includes ny room in e.ny 
hotel, restaurant , hall, or oth r public place Jher . mus.ic 
.a.nd dancing privileges) or other entertainment except 
instrumental or mechanical alone , a.re offered the patron in 
co~nection with the servlng or selling of food, refreshment , 
or merchandise . The tax rete is 20 per cent applied to the 
total of all amounts paid for admission, refreshments , 
service or merchandise , and is paid by the patron enjo~ing 
·these privileges . Ch r ges collected prior to the 
commencement of a performance are not tax~ble if the patron 
is not entitled to remain. tor any part of the performance. l2 
3 . Dues and F es: 
A tax , similiar to that discussed under t he 
subject of admissions , ie levied under oertain conditione 
upon amounts paid as dues or membership fees to any social , 
athletic or sporting club or organization. The term. "dues 
and membership fees" lncludes ell assessments , all charge s 
ilibid , Section 101 . 12 . 
12Ibid , Sections 101 .• 13 and 101 . 14 . 
f-or social privileges or :fe.ciliti s , golf , tennis , swilllr!ling, 
or other athletic or sporting privileges . 
A tax equivalent to 20 per cent of any amount puid as 
dues or membership fees is tmposed if the dues or fe s of 
!la, active resident annuel member are in excess of ·10 per 
y ar; e tax of 20 per cent is imposed on any amount paid 
as initiation f es if such fee s amount to more than 10, or 
1.f the (lues or membership fees , not including initiation 
fees , of an e.ctlve resi.dent annual member are tn :x:e ss of' 
$10 per year . 1~ .An "act i v resident annual member '' is one 
ho is not e life member but who enjoys full club privileeres • 
.lfor those v1ho purche~se life membership, the t x due is 
not ben d upon thE)) aoount pv.id for such membership , but the 
tax to be imposed annually will be the se.rne as that paid by 
active resident annual oembers . 
Exem.pt from this tax a.re dues and fees pnid to a 
fraternal flociety, order , or association, operating under 
the lodge system, or to any local fraternal organization of 
a college or university . 
All persons subject to the excise on admissions , due 
and initia.tion fees are required to make application for 
reg.istry with t .h . .Director of Inte.t·nal Revenue . 14 This is 
ecoompl1shed by filing Form ?52 . lt the Director is 
satisfied with such e.:pplication , he will issue on. Form 753 , 
13Ib1d, Section 101 . 23 . 
14Ib1d , Section 101 . 34 . 
G 
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\' ·.~,. :) ,_ 
a certificate of' registry . The certificate is non-
tt"ansferable exo pt to a traveling show or simil iar 
or ganization .. 
All taxes collected. under this section are reported on 
:form 729 and must be subrni tt.ed. so as to be in the hands of 
the Dir otor of Internal Revenue by the end of the cal endar 
month following the calendar quarter for -which the taxes 
were oollected . l5 Failure to file this return within th 
prescribed time will result in accrual of interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent annually and penalty of 5 per cent of 
the amount ot' the t x du for each montb the te.x remains 
unpaid , not to exceed. e. t otal of 25 per cent . Piling of 
false or . raudulent return may result in penalty of 50 per 
cent of the total tax due for the entire p riod involved , 
including any tax previously paid ,. Willful failure t o pay 
or eolleot any tax due , file or keep records may result in a 
fine of <.:·10 , 000, or imprisonment or both . 16 
Retailers' Excise 'lax on Sales: 
There is imposed upon the following items sold at 
retail a tax equivalent to 10 per cent of the price for 
which sold: 17 
15Ibid , Section 101 . 33 . 
l6Ibid , Section 101 . 44 . 
l?RegulP-tion ol (1941 Edition) , Retailers' Excise 
Taxes: , u. s . Treasury D pa.rtment , Goverrment Printing 
Oftioe , Washington:l95l , Subparts D, E, F and G. 
1 . Luggage including (a} trunks , valises , 
traveling bags, suitcases; (b) purses . han~bags . 
billfolds , briefcases; nd (o) toilet cases and 
other cases, bags, end kits for use in carrying 
toilet articles or rticles of wear ing pparel 
2 . Jewelry including (a) all articles 
commonly or com:merci lly known as j welry, whether 
real or imit tion; (b) pearls , precious and semi-
prec ious stones and i mitations thereof ; (c) articles 
made of , or ornamented , mounted, or fitten ith , 
precious metals or imitations thereof; (d) watches 
e.nd clocks a.no cases nd movements therefor and 
{e) gold , gold plated , silver or sterling flatw re , 
opera glasses , marin glasses end binoculars . Any 
art icle used for religious or sur .1cel pur poses is 
exempt from this tax . Also exempt are watch a 
d signed especially for us by the blind , end 
frames or mountings for eyeglasses , fountain pens , 
mechanical pencilR or pipes if only th essential 
parts of such items consist ot precious metals 
3 . :E'urs including articles made or .fur on 
the hide or pelt , and articles or which such fu r 
is the component mate r ial of chief value , but only 
i f such value is more than three times the value of 
the next most valuable component material. The tax 
do s not apply to the sale of raw fur, nor !s it 
': 0 . / 
' 
<\ 
confined to the Qale of tur article~ used as 
wearing apparel but applies to sales of any :fur 
article suitable for any use , such as fur rugs 
and. fur robes 
4. Toilet pre1'e.ra.tions including perfumes , 
essences. , cosmetics , hair oils , hair dyes , and. 
other s:Lmilie.r preparations . Sales to beauty 
parlors or barber shops are considered sales at 
retail subject to t.he tax. Subsequent sales by 
the operators of the beauty parlors or barb r 
shops to consumers are subject to t his tax, the 
seller when reporting such .seles may teke credit 
for the ta.x previously paid by hixn on such 1 tema. 
Sales or items subject to the retailers' excise tax 
fol' the exclusive use or the United States, any state , 
territory or political subdlvision a.re exempt from t is 
t&.X . 
Ji:ach person required to report a tex on the sa.le of 
any ot the articles referred to, must- submit a_ return on 
Form ?28A which is to be filed wltb the Director of Internal 
Revenue prior to the last day of the month following th.e 
oa.lender quarter :for which it is made .la Failure to :tile 
this return within the prescribed time will result in 
a.ecrual of interest at the rate of 6 per cent en!lually 
and. penalty of 5 per cent par month (not to exceed 25 per 
cent) of the amount of the t.ax due . Filing or fl false or 
18 -- 3 Ibid , Section 20 . 60 . 
:.: .Ao. ~ 
.... 
:fraudulent return may re sult in a penalty of 50 per cent of 
the total tax due for the entire period involved , includ.ing 
any tax pr viously paid . V,illful failure to pay or collect 
any tax due , file or keep records may result in a fine of 
,10 , 000 or imprisonment or both ,l.9 
Excise Tax on Facilities: 
The taxes and tax .rates applicabl under this seotion 
re as follows:20 , 2l 
1 , Communications: 
Cable • r adio and tele1grap messag s 
(domestic) 10~ 
Cable radio and telegraph messages 
(int~rnational) 10~ 
Telephone use or radio messa ~ char e 
exceeding , , 24 10% 
Leased wire , teletypewriter or 
talking circuit 
Local telephone service 
vare and equipment servio 
19Ib1d , Section 320 .67 ~ 
10 
10% 
8 _. 
20Regulations 42 , Taxes on Safe Depom Boxes , 
Transpo1•tation Q!. Oil BY Pipe 11!!.!., TeleRhone • Telesraph, 
Radio lli pable Iessae;es lli Service§ • ~Transportation 
of Persons {1942 Edition) , v. s. Treasury Department , 
GOvernment Printing Otfie , Washington:l942. 
_ 21Regule.tions 113 , Taxes 2!!. Transportat .ion .Q.! Property: 
(1943 Edition.) , U. s . Treasury Department , Government 
Printing Office:l943 . 
2. Tr nsportation: 
Transportation of persons , by r eil , 
motor vehicle , ater or air 10% 
Transportation of property , other 
than coal 3% 
Transpor tation of coal , per short 
ton 4~ 
Transportation of oil by pipe l i n 4i% 
3 . Mi scellaneous: 
Safe deposit boxes 10% 
The tax on colt"..munications pplies to all eharges made 
tor services rendered and facilities providec3 1nci~ ntal to 
the transm1ssion of a message or co:.aversat ion. Commun.1eations 
t ra.nsmitted by the combi ned :t'ao111t ies of s veral lines 1 
considered. to be one message for purposes of this tax . The 
tax ts payable by the person paying the transmission char e 
end is to be collect ed by t he person r eceiving the payment . 
Examples of lea •. ed 11 ire, teletypewriter or talking 
circuit special service are private telephone serv ce, 
t eletypewri ter or teleprinter service , equipment for program 
tranamission , end equipment f or photograph nd picture 
t ransmission . Exaaples of •ire end equipment services are 
burglar and fire alarm systems , equipment t or .took mark t 
quotation , and utility metering services . 
Exempt from the tax on leased. wires , wire (: nd equipment 
services are such services utilized. by a common carrier, 
telephone and .telegraph companies or radio broadcasting 
co~p nies . All communicat ion service furnished to the 
United States, states or political subdivisions thereo:r a.nd 
all services utiliz d in the collection of news for or 
dissemination through the public press , news ticker services , 
or radio broadeasting e.r e also exempt from taxation . 
T.t.Le taxability of a peynent for transportation of' persons 
is determined strictly by the place of payment; the lace where 
the transportation service is furnished has no bearing on the 
tax . The purpose of th transportation , whether business or 
pleasure , is immaterial. The tax accrues at the time payment 
is made for the transportation, regardless of when the 
transportation is. :furnished; is payable by th person making 
the payrnent and collectible by persons providing the 
transportation . No tax is assessed on amounts not over ~ . 35, 
for commut~tion or season tickets for single t rips of less 
than 50 mil s . cor.mtutation tiokets of one month or less, or 
if transportation is made by a motor vehicle h ving a seating 
capacity of less than 10 adult passengers unless such vehicle 
is operated on an established 11ne . 22 
The tax on transportation of oil by pipe line covers 
the movement of oil anywhere from the area ot production to 
the point of delivery excluding any mov.ment from ell to 
flo • tanks o:r settling tanks adjacent to wells . 'l1h tax is 
paid by the person furnishing the transportation service or 
the fair value of the service if the transportation is 
provided by the OVJner of the oil . 
~ . . 2 Regulation 42 , 2lt• m ., Sections 130 . 58 , 130 . 59 
and 130 . 60. 
The tax on the transportation of property i s imposed 
on amounts paid within th United State to a person engaged 
i n the business of transporting property for hire , for 
transportation of property by r il , motor vehicle , water, or 
air ~rom one point in the United States to another . The tax 
is payable by the person making the taxeble transportation 
payment and is oolleot tble by the person rec iving uoh 
payment . 
No tax attaches vd th the resp ot to the transportation 
of unprepared coal from the mine to the preparation plant , 
including a breeker, washery, or tippl ; no tax attaches tor 
the transportation of coke or briquettes made from coal , 
provided there has been a previous taxable transportation of 
the ooal from which such coke or briquett s were manufactured . 
Also exempt from this tax are export shipments , and payments 
by the United St tes states and political sub ivisions ther of . 
"rhe tax on safe deposit boxes is bas a on th charge for 
any vault , safe , box or oth r receptacle , of not more than 
40 cubic re.et capacity , such as is customarily leased by a 
bank, security dealer , investment company for the saf keeping 
of valuable personal property , and does not applv to amounts 
collected for rent al of open space in a. general storage 
vault . The te.:x is payable by the person paying tor use or 
safe deposit box and is to be collected by the person 
receiving payments • 
.All taxes collected under this section are to be 
reported on orm 727 and pa.ic.'J to the Director of Internal 
Revenue on or bef ore the last day or the month follm 111 
the calend r quarter for which returnable . FailurPv to f'ile 
this return within the prescribed. time will result in ucorual 
of tr~.terest at the rate of 6 :per cent and penalty of 5 per 
cent of the all10unt of the tax due for each month the t x 
remains unpaid , not to exceed 25 per cent . Filing of a 
false or fraudulent return mny result in a penalty of 
50 per cent of the total tax d.ue tor the entire perioa 
involved , including any tax pre .1ously paid . Willful f ilure 
to pay or collect ei~ tax due , fil or keep records may r sult 
in a fine of ~10 , 000 or imprisonment or both . 
N~nufecturers' Excise on S les: 
The taxes and tax rates applicable under this section 
are set forth in Regulations 44 and 4 of the U. s. Treasury 
epa.rtment, Bureau of Internal Revenue . 23 , 24 The following 
classifications are based on the regulations r elating to th 
taxes described therein . 
23Reguletlons 44 , Taxes 2!1 Gasoline , l-ubricating 011 , 
and · ia.tohes (1944 Ed.ition) , u. S. Treasury J?;.epa.rtment , 
Government ?rlnting Offioe:l944 . · 
24negulations 46, Excise Taxes 911 Se~es ~ ill 
·vlanufacturer (1940 Ed ition} , u. s . Treasury Department, 
Government ?rinting Office:l946 . 
Regultition 44: 
Gasoline 
Lubricating oils 
~~t che s, paper or plain 
wooden 
Matches , wood with fancy or 
colored stern or Dtiok 
2¢ gal . 
5¢ :al . 
2¢ m 
Every producer or importer of gasoline or lubricating 
oil must , before incurring any liability for tax with 
respect to 'gasoline or lubrioeting oil) make applic~tion for 
registry to the Di rector of Internal Rev~nue , on Form 637 A. 
r:r sat1sfie ~ith such application, the tiirector r-;111 furnish 
to the applicant Form 6?3 • Cer tificate of Regist ry, bearing 
his registration number . The n ·bar of the certificate must 
. appear on each exemption certificate used by the registrant 
in purchasing gasoline or lubricatine oil tax free tor use , 
further manufacture . or resale . 
Every person who is required to regi~t r under thts 
section must submit e. bond on H'orrn. 928 with his application 
:t'or registry . The bond is to be made in a sum equivalent to 
the approximate amount of tax which might b incur d by him. 
during an uverag three-month period at the rate of t ux 
t hen in effect , but in no case less than 2 . 000; if the 
amount of the bond so calculated exceeds ~30 , 000 , the Director 
may accept a bond for not less thnn $3o , ooo .25 
25Regulation 44 • QJ2.• cit ., Section 314 . 9 
No tax is imposed on any article sold for use by the 
buyer as materiel in the manufacture or production of a 
taxable article. Also exempt are (1) sales to the United 
States, states or political subdivisions , (2) sales of any 
article for use as sea stores or legitimate equipment on 
certain vessels and airora.ft, { 3) and sales tor expor t . 
Each person required to repor t a tax under this 
section must make a return on J'orm 726 which is due by the 
end of the month following the calendar q_uarter for which 
th return is made . 
Regulation 46: 
Tires 
Inner tubes 
Toilet preps. rat i ons 
Automobile chassis and/or body: 
5¢ lb 
9¢ lb 
10% 
Passenger (and motorcycles) 101' 
Buses , tractor, truck 8% 
Automobile p.arts and. accessories 8% 
Ra.dio receiving sets and parts 101 
Mech nica.1 refrigerators , air-
conditioner$ , household freezers 5% 
Firearms , shells , eatridges 11% 
Business and store machine 10% 
Electric , gas and oil appliance8 o% 
Fishing equipment 10% 
Mechanical pencils , pens , 
lighters 10~ 
usioe..l instruments . phonographs , 
and records 10% 
Photosraphio quipment and films 10~ 
Pistols and revolvers 10% 
Sporting goods (other than 
fishing equipment} 
Television sets 
10% 
10% 
Each manufacturer , producer or importer is liable for 
the trrx on any sale , lease or use of a taxabl article . The 
term "manufacturer'' includes a person who produces a taxebl 
article from scrap , salvage or raw material, by processing 
or changing the form of an art1ole . 26 
In general the tax atta.ches when title to the e.rtiole 
sold passes from th m.anufactur r to a purchaser . In the 
case of an installment sale, a conditional sale or a lease, 
& proportionate part of' the tax attaches on e.ach payment . 
Should. the manufacturer use his own product • the tax 
ttachas at the t1I!le the use begins . 
No tax is imposed on tlle sale of any a:rticle , .xcept 
a tire or inner tube , ·when sold for use by the buy~r a 
material in the manufacture or production of a taxable 
article . Sales of tires and tubes may not be made tax fre 
for use as material 1n the manufacture ot , or as a compone t 
part of any article . 
26Regulation 46, 2R• cit . , Section 316 . 3 
. ·r 
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Sales to states, political subdivisions thereof and to 
the United States are exempt from this t ax . Also exempt 
are c ertain sales for export and supplies tor certain vessels 
and aircraft. 
Each person required to report a manuf acturers' excise 
tax on sales must ma.ke a return on Form ?28 a:nd submit. the 
return on or before the last day of the month following the 
calendar quarter for which due . 
Failure to file returns under t his section within the 
prescribed time will result in the accrual of interest at 
the rete of 8 per cent and penalty at the r ate of 5 per cent 
of the amount of tax due for each month the tax remains 
unpaid , not to exceed an aggregate of 25 per cent. Filing 
of a false or fraudulent return may result in a penalty or 
50 per cent of the total ta::x: due for the entire period 
involved, including any tax previously paid . Willful failure 
to pay or collect any tax due, tile or keep records may result 
in a fine of $10 , 000 or imprisonment or both. 
Stamp taxes: 
Taxes imposed under this section are payable by any of 
the parties to a taxable transaction , who may agree among 
themselves as to which shall pay the tax. The actual payment 
of the tax is ac complished by affixing documentary stamps of 
the required denomination to the instrument subject to the 
tax and immediately cancelling such stamps by defacing them 
so as to render them unfit for reuse . These tamps are 
obtained by eubmittin~ to the Director of Internal Revenue 
r quieitions for the purchase of ordinary documentary 
stamps on li'orm 427 and for the purchase of stock transfer 
stamps on Form 743 . 
1J.Ihe instruments taxable under this section s.nd the 
rates applicable are as follows:2? 
Bonds: 
Issue , each 100 face value or 
fraction thereof 
Transfer , each 100 face v lue or 
fraction thereof 
Stocks , original issue: 
Par , per 8100 face value or 
114 
fraction thereof 11¢ 
No par or per share value under 1!100 • 
each ·20 or traction of actual value 3¢ 
No par , per share valu.e ot 100 or more , 
each ·100 actual value or fraction 11¢ 
Stocks , transfer: 
Par {tnx based on aggregate face valle): 
Selling price under $20 , eaoh · 100 
face value or traction 5¢ 
Selling price • ao or over , each ·100 
face value or fraction 6¢ 
27 . 
Regulation 71 , St~p Taxes (1941 Edition) , U. S. 
Treasury Department, Government Printing Office: 194.1 . 
No Par (ta7 based unit shares}: 
Selling price under e20~ per share 6¢ 
Selling price $20 or over , per share 6¢ 
Conveyances and Deeds: 
'0 to 'lOO 
"!'100 to 500 
Each additional 500 or traction 
no tax 
55~ 
over ~500 55¢ 
Foreign insurance polici s , per $1 ot 
or fraction thereof: 
Pol icies other than life , indemntty , 
fidelity or surety bonds 4¢ 
Lite insurance , sickness and accident 
polictes , annuities 1¢ 
Reinsurance 1¢ 
Passage (Excluding pass ge to ports in th 
United States , Canada , Ilexico , Cuba and 
Puerto Rico): 
o to "'·10 
·.11 to ~- zo 
$31 to 60 
Over 60 
Playing cards , per peck 
no tax 
1 . 10 
. 3 . 30 
5 . 50 
E-very person engaged in whole or part as a. broker, 
dealer or exohenge must file n statement for registration 
on Form 741 for e ch district in which such busines or 
activity is conducted . A return on Jform 838 is required ot 
each regi strant reporting the tatus o-r the stamps purchase , 
sold , and on han~ the beginning a.nd end of each month . 
Failure to affi x to an instrunent the correct amount of 
stamps may result 11.1 e. fine of not more than $100 for each 
offense, . Failure to cancel a starup , once affixed to an 
inst rument may result in a fine of not more than $100. Fra.ud, 
nonpayment or evasion of the tax , and failure t o keep proper 
records may result in f ine s not exceeding $10,000 or 
imprisonm0nt or both . 
Taxes on Tobacco , Snuff', Cigars and Cigarettes: 
Subject to the provisions of this section are the 
follovdng pe·rsons engaged in manufacture or distribution of 
tobacco and tobac co products: 
1 . Dealers in leaf tobacco 
2 . Manufacturers of ·tobacco or snuff 
3 . Manufac·turers of cigars or cigarettes 
4~ Peddler~ of tobacco 
Exempt are sales by fa rmers and growers of tobacco which 
has been grown by them anrl i, i n the condition as cured on the 
farm. 
1. Dealers i Leaf Tobacoo :28 
A dealer is any perAon wh·o se business it ls to sell 
leaf tobacco and every person. who , as e principal , 
28-- . -Regulation 8 , TJtxes on Tobacco, Bnut r , Q.,igar~ and. 
Cigarettes (1934 :8dition ), T.Y; s . Tree.sury Department, 
Government Printing Offioe:l9 34 , Gh~pter IV. 
receives le f tobacco into hiL notual posses ion . ~ . 
manufacturer receiving leaf toba.coo on his bond ed 
factory premi es is not a deE.ler . Dealerr; nrc 
classified us follows: 
Class 1 . 
-
Opere.tors of le f sale warehouses 
Class 2 . 
-
Operators of tobacco storage 
warehouses 
Claes 3 . 
-
Operators of rehandling plants 
Class 4 . 
-
Operntors ot ste:mmeriee 
Class ~ . - Packers , exporters and all other 
persons not included in cl sses 1 to 4 , 
liable as dealers 
Every person upon commencing business a a dealer 
in leEl.f tobacco (and within the month of July each year 
thereafter) must :register with the Director of Internal 
Reventle . Such registration is accomplished by tillng 
:Fox1!1 27? . The Director will , if satis led , issue to 
the dealer a certlf'icat.e o-f registration on Form 282 . 
In e.dditton , ee.ch dealer is required to fil 
Form 772 which sets for·tn tbe address of the business 
and describes each place where leaf tobacco is held 
by him as a principal . A surety bond on Form 771 is 
e.lso required and may range from · 500 ror dealers 
carrying not more "than 25,000 pounds on hand to 
·10, 000 for dealere carrying more ths.n 1, 000,000 
pounds . Upon receipt of Form 771 an 772 , the director 
will assign the dealer a number and issue a second type 
of certificate on F'orm 793 for each place of storage 
.• 
utilized by the dealer in his business.29 
Deta:led records of all tobaccos shipped are 
required of the dealer who must record all such 
shipments on .a special tobacco invoice or notice 
of shipment, Form 774 . Form 774 is in turn 
summerized i n record 59 , from which a monthl y r epor t 
of all tobacco received or shipped is prepared on 
Form 7?f:., " 'rhe latter report is due before the tenth 
of each month following the calendar quarter for which 
the return is being prepared . On Januar y 1 of each 
year , every dealer must deliver to the director a 
true inventory on Form ?78 showing the places where 
h is toba.cco is held and the kind and quantity of each 
type. Form ??6 :must also be filed by every dealer 
upon the commencement and at the time of termination 
of his business . 30 
A t ax of 18 cents per pound is levied on all 
leaf tobacco (a ) sold , removed , or shipped by 
a dealer in leaf tobacco in quantities less 
than a hogshead, tie r ce , case , or bale , except 
leaf tobacco handled by a leaf- sales warehouse 
and except to a duly registe r ed. manufacturer 
of for use in his own manufactory exclusively; 
(b ) shipped to a person other than a dealer in 
l eaf tobacco or a r egistered manufacturer or 
tobacco , snufft cigars and cigarettes, or for 
export; {c) iu respect to which no report has 
bee n made by such dealer in his inventories , 
records , i nvoices , or reports as provided by 
law. The amount of the tax liability is to be 
computed and a statement thereof is to be 
forwarded to the director for service on the 
dealer (Regul at i on 8 , Chapt er V, Arti cle 29) 
29 Ibid ~ Articles 21 , 22 and 23. 
30lbid, Art icle s 24, 25 and 26. 
·:,t .. ~· 
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2. '~nufaaturera of Tobacco and Snuff: 
The procedure for stublishing registration 
wtth the l~irector of Internal. Hevenue is, for th 
manufacturer of toheooo and snuff, aimiliar to 
thet of th dealer; the forma required vary931 
Upon commencing business (and euch J uly 
therea ter) n rEtgiatratlon appliention on Form. 2?7 
muot be filed with the director, who will .issue e. 
certificate or registry on Form 284. Also to be 
filed e..t the commencement of business is (a) e. 
suret~r bond. on Form 40 ranging from ~- 2, 000 to 
.. ,20,000 de_pent ine cu tha qu.R.ntity of business to 
be dona by t ~ .. ~ manufacturer; a.nd (b) a. statement 
d.esortb:tnc the premises of the tobo.cco factory( s) 
on Form 36. The director will, in turn , isl!ue a 
second type o f' o .. rtifieu.te of' regist.ry on !t'om 41 
for each manufactory listed on Form 36.:32 
Detailed records must be maintained by the 
manufacturer of all tobacco :received, produced. or 
remov d. Such record r. :must ba kept in ~. manner 
v-Jh1ch Vl1ll oonfornt to Hook 74 from which a monthly 
rE!port either on Form 62 or 62{a) must• be prepe.reo 
31 
·· 1 t· i · 8 'l' mb ~ ff Ci Aegu e . on ) ax ~ s on &O ac oo, nu . , .gar an 
Cigarettes (1934 Edition), U7 S. Treasury r~partm nt» 
Government Printing Office:l934, Chapter V. 
32Ib ld t Art,ioles 54 , 35 , 36 e nd 37. 
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and filed by the tenth of the month following the 
calendar quarter for which the return is being made . 
This report is an accounting of all tobacco received 
and shipped , and a record of all tax stamps purchased, 
used and on hand at the beginning and end of each 
month .. 33 
Also required from euch manufacturer at the 
commencement of business , on January 1 of each year 
and at the termination of his business is a re.port , 
filed on Form 70a , accounting for all tobacco and 
tax stamps on hand at the respective dates . 
The rete of tax is 18 cents per pound . The 
payment of the tax is accomplished by affixing stamps 
of the proper denomination to the package in a mann r 
that will insure their destruction when the package 
is open . Stamps for this purpose are obtained by 
submittingan order on Form 172 (tobacco stamps} or 
Form 173 (snuff stamps) to the director of the 
district where reg1sterea . 34 
3 . ....anufacturers ot Cigars and Cigarettes:35 
Upon commencing business (and each July 
thereafter), a registration application on Form 277 
33Ibid , Articles 41 and 42 . 
34Ibid , Articles 43 and 51 . 
35Regulat1on 8 , Ta.xes on 'I'obaoco , Snuff . Cigars and 
Cigarettes (1934 Edition} , U7 s . Treasury Department , 
Government Printing O:f'f1oe:l934, Chapter V.I . 
must be filed with tbe director, who will in turn 
issue a certificate of registry on :F'orm. 283 . Also 
to be filed at the commencement of business is 
(a ) a surety bond on Form 71 ranging from '3~500 to 
~100 , 000 based on an estimation of the manufacturer's 
tax liability for products usually carried on hand; 
and. (b) a statement describing the premises bonded 
as his factory(s) on Form 36i . If satisfied , the 
director will issue a certificate on Form 41~· for 
each manufactory listed in F'orm 36t . 36 
Detailed records accounting for all tobacco 
received , manufactured or otherwise removed must 
be maintained by the manufacturer in a manner 
which will conform to,Eook '3 from which a monthly 
report on :F'orm ?2 must be pr·epared and filed by the 
tenth of the month following the calendar quarter 
- for which the return is being made . 'I'his report 
is en accounting of all cigarst oigal'ettes and 
stamps handled during the month , and on hand at 
the beginning and end of each month.37 
Also required from esch manufacturer at the 
commencement of business , on January 1 of each 
year and at the tennination ot his business is a 
36Ibid , Al'ticles 63 , 64 , 65 and 66 . 
37rbid , Articles 69 , 70 and 71 . 
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r port , f:J.led on Form ?Ob , accounting tor ell cigars 11 
ci rettes and tax st mps on hand t the x specti 
tes . 
The tax on cigars and cigarette is paid by 
affixing tax stamps in the pr op r denomina ion n 
each package in a manner that will. insure th ir 
destruction when the contain r is open . Tax st amps 
l'equi:r ... d by a .manur-actur r or importer of cigars 
en cigar t tes ._re obtatne by ordering theee on 
Jc'orms 168 , 293 or 48t .from the director of tlle 
di trict in hioh registration has been made . Th . 
rat s currently applicable are a. follows: 38 
Cigars: 
Vveighing not more than 3 lb~ per m 
'e1ghlng more than 5 lbs per ;m and. 
manufactured or imported to retail 
Not more th n 2i¢ eaoh 
.. ore than 2z?' e.nd not more 
than 4¢ each 
ore than 4¢ and not more 
the.n 6¢ eaeh 
More than 6¢ and not more 
then 8¢ each 
Mo~e thPn 8¢ and not more 
th·n l5¢ each 
!~re than 15¢ and not more 
than 20¢ each 
~IDre than 20¢ eaoh 
38Ibid , Art icles 71 and 72 . 
'75¢ per 
e.t: 
2 . 50 per 
.'' 3 . 00 per 
$4.00 per 
:.7 .oo p r 
'~10 .oo p r 
'
1 15 . 00 per 
$20 . 00 p 1" 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
Cigs.rettes:39 
v:eighing mort:. than 3 lbs pe r m 
t; lghins not. 1ore than 3 1 bs per m 
4 . Peddler of Tobacco : 
'·a . 40 per m 
$4 . 00 per m 
Every person (except a manufacturer of» jobber 
or wholesale dealer in me.nnfaotured tobacco , snuff, 
cigars and oigar~ttes} who sells and del ivers 
menu:faot,ur-e tobaoco products a,nd who travels from 
place to pla~e is reg&rded as a peddler. 39 
Every peddler, upon commencing business, mu t 
r giater tlth the director by filing Form. 2?? . He 
must also file {1 ) ltorm 95 ,. a statement. a tt1ng forth 
his r aid~nce an\~ th states where he proposes t o 
s ll the toba co products , and (2) a cur ty bond on 
Form 111 in the amount of $500 . I satisfi ed , th 
direntor will issue a cer tlficat.e of registry on 
:F'orm 2~l5 , which 1 good only to t he following June 30 
when it must be r.ucw d . 40 
fl . General 11rovis1ons: 
Fai lure to r egister, to file required bond • to 
ke p record v in the n.umner subscribed; evasion of te..x 
payments and fraudulent u e of stamps will result in 
sever penalties a imposed by lew ranging from 100 
:39 • 
'Regulation e, Taxes 2!!. Toba.eoo , Snuff' Cig~ an . 
Clgarettes (1934 Edition) , U. s . Trensury Dep r .:.ment . 
Goverrun ... nt Print ing Offlce:1954, Chapter XII , Article 1?'7 . 
40Ibid , /\rticles 179 an.d 180 . 
.\ to :10 , 000 · in fines and six montht.:: to five ye rs 
imprisonment d pending upon the part icular 
circumstances , plus i nter st and negligence 
and / or fraud penalties . 
Certain exemptions are in e:ffect for 
exportatio . o.- en deli ver y for se.a stores or 
tobacco , snuff , cigars end cigarettes . Refer · ce 
t o such exemptions may be obtained in Regulation ?3 
and Regulation 76 , p1blished by TJ . s . Treasury 
Depar tmentf Bureau of Internal Revenue . 
Miscellaneous Excis~ Taxes : 
Every person who maintains f or use or permits the use 
of a coin-operated amusement or gaming device , bowling alley , 
pool or billiard table on any place or premises occupied by 
him, is liable to a special tax . · An oper a·tor of sue_ place 
or premises is considered , for the pur-poses of the law, to 
becom~;;; engaged in a trade or business in respect of each 
such device as of the day the device is placed on his 
premises for use thereon ~ 41 
The special taxes imposed are as fol l ows: 42 
Billia rd and pool ta.bles, each 
Bowling alleys , eech 
f20 annually 
$20 annually 
41~deral 'I ax ~1s1~., Commerce Clearing Bouse , Ine ., 
:He~ York , 1 947 , Sections 4774 and 4775 . 
42~ U • . S , ~er ~ frllJ..~, Commerc Clesring 
House , Inc . , 1952 , p .. 29 .. 
Coin- operated amusem .... nt or muslo machine 
Slot machine 
10 annually 
$250 annually 
The tax begi ns July 1 end nds June 30 . P rsons co~ encing 
business between Augu.st .l en1l ~une 30 m.ust pay a. 
propo ionat e ·part of the annua.l ta.x . 
Every p~rson en ,e.g:tng in a.ny business subje ,t o 
these regulati.ons is required, on or before the last day of 
the month 1D which buslnes s is ot1l'!lnlen.ced ~ to file a return 
oL Form ll~B for. each place of business . Upon recoipt of 
the return , together with remit·tanoe of the full amount o:f 
the tax cue , the ~irector will issue e special stamp tex 
as evidence o~ payment of the speoi 1 tax. The taxpayer's 
regist ered name a.nd place of busines will b., printed on 
-c. hi ... stamp . Failure 'to regist r and pay t.he tax may 
rFJsul"t in a. penalty qu l to e pex cent of the t x tor 
each 30 days the t~x remaino unpaid~ not to exce d 25 per 
c ent in the eggreg te . 
Income c.raxes . 
Ineome taxes payable to the Direotor of Internal 
Revenue ar~ imposed on and/or report ble by the follo1in~ 
t _xpayers on the J:Uax i'orm.s as i ndicated: 43 
!,_OrALJi. 
1040 and 1040A 
l040B 
10400 
104QEP 
l040F 
1040FY 
1041 
1041F'V 
106t;. 
990 
1120 
11.20H 
ll20L 
ll20M 
112o:trn 
1121PS 
. Ino.ividual - CH~lzens end R .s1dent. Ali ns 
Indtvidual ... Non.~·resident Ali n 
Individual - Departing l1lien, 
Individual - Decle:ratlon of Est imated Tax 
Farmer... ~-- Soh dul of Income and Exp nses 
Ludividual ~ Fiscal Year Taxpayers 
F1duo1.ary 
Fiduciary - Fiscal Year Taxpayers 
Partnership 
Infomatior. Returu of F;xempt 
Organizations 
Corporations 
Corporations ~ Personal Holding Companies 
Corpor&tiona. ~ Insurance Companies 
Corporations .. Insurance Com anies 
Corporations ~ Non- resldent P~o eign 
Corporetions - Personal Se:rv oe 
43Federel Tax Guide , op . oit ., p . 188, 189 , 190 a. d 191 . 
A tax return must be :filed. by aoh c:tt1zen ot th 
United States if ha has gross income of 600 or more~ ana 
by every indil'idual residing in th United States U' he 
he.e gr o s incom ot $600 or more ven thou.gh he is n ., e 
c1tiz u. A fiduciary must make n return for tho e tate or 
t.ru.st or which he e.ets (1} whon the gross income of the 
e~t.ate tor the texable y ar is 600 or over; ( 2} if the 
trust he.a .a net irJ.come of 100 or more for the taxa.bl ye ... 
o:r n gr se incom of eoo or over. A partn rehip return :! 
required .for eaoh year even though the firm has no net income 
for the taxable year. !·ro t ax is ever paid by a partner. hip; 
Form 108tl is merely a .. lnfor.mat.ion return.o Eve:r-.f domes' io 
co:rpo:rr: tion not expressly ~xeropt from tax must file en 
annual tax r eturn v n though there is no income or no tax. 
For the individual and f..i uciary taxpayer ~ he t x 
rat starts at 20 p ..... r cent of taxable inoo.r!to not ov .r 
~2 , 000 end gredu t.es to a maximum rate of 91 per e nt. 
c orporations pay taxes at ·the following rat s! 
On all normal-tax net inoome up to $25,000 30% 
On surtax net ineomw over $26.000 22% 
441953 U. S. ster 'rex Guide~ Commerccg Clearing House . 
Inc. , 196'~ ... pp. 4 ~ ~7'§'7l"t55and" 205 ~ 
45Ibid., p. 4 end 24. 
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Special provieion~ in effect. for i nsurance corporations, 
p rsonal holding companies and corporations filing 
co11solidated re·turns !nay result in additiona l t;axe.s . 
Ex mpt Corporations: 
S · at ion 101 of the Intern&l Revenu Code gra:uts tax 
exemption to c rtain or.,aniza ion ope ate f or non- pr · fit 
purposes , a.s follow ~46 
1 . Labor, agri ultural or hort1cult 1 rel 
organizations 
2 . Fraternal beneficiary soeiety , orders or 
a sociations 
3 . Cantetary eompanL .. s 
~ . Religious , charitable, scientific , liter y 
and educatio.nal OI'ganizations 
B. Bus:J.:aesCl: leaaues , cham ers of commerce, 
real estate boards nd boards of trad 
6 . Civic le .gues 
?. Club~ operated xolusively for pleasur 
and recreation 
8 . Benevolent life insurance associatL.,ns 
g . Farmers , frui t gro·~ars or like associ t1ons 
organized and operated on a cooperative basis 
10 . Corporations organized under Act of Congress 
A-6 
· Ibid , pp . 130 and 131 . 
ll ,. Corporat:" ons organized for the exclusive 
pur})Ose of b.old.:tng title to property , the net profit 
from w i ch is ·.urnec over to en xempt or~m.,i. zation 
12 . Voluntary employe)'s ·associations 
13 .,. fl 'eachar,-:-. ' retirement fund associations 
Certain 01 the above organi z tions exempt from taxat on 
who have business income from sources unrelated to the 
purpose of tb.e organL.at ion are taxable o sue income under 
1 t ·u . 4 7 su p emen 
Every organization claiming Jxemption must file with 
the director an aff'id~rt.ri't or questionnaire appropriate to its 
activities ,.. Forms 1023 , 1024:t 1025, 1026~ 102'1 a 
t , be used for this purpose . 
Due Date for Filing Returns:48 
1028 are 
The tax r eturn of all taxpayers , exclusive of fiduciaries 
and tax exe:opt organizations , o.re due on the f.ifte nth day 
of the thir month following the clos of the taxa.ble year. 
I the case of calendar-year taxpaye:rs , the due date would 
be Murch 15, Fiduci ry returns are due on the fifteenth 
day of the fourth month follow!. g the close of t he ta ..... able 
:1-.. ear ~ Exempt organizations :rec;p.tirad to fil~ information 
returns :m: st do so by the fiftee nt h · a.y ot th~ r.:tth month. 
following the close of the te.xable year .. 
--~-* rr:.,---
- Ibid, P:P • 134 . 
48 Ibid, p . 3 and pp . 132. 
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Informational Returns; 
In connection with ·the various t .x returns de oribed 
ab ve , the Director of Intern 1 v nu requires certain 
informational returns to be fil* for verification and 
Sl.!bstantia·clon pux·.vos a . Under th section of Chapter IV 
devote o p yroll taxes , ref~r nee wee made to th third 
copy of Fortll. W-2 , record of em-oloyee ' earnings , which an 
employer must forward to the director . This is one form of 
informational retu~n wbioh is us d for v rification of the 
salary and wage amounts :t"eported by tax pay rs , others 
include:"' 
1 . Form 1 ~~ Information r turn y c~orpora·tions 
regard . .tng oompense.tlon of of:f'ice;rs nd employ es 
in xoess of 75 , 000 
2 . Form 966 ~ Information return with respect 
to oorpor te 11q,uida'tion under Section 148 (d) 
3 . Form 973 - Information return by corporations 
cl iming oonse.nt rtiv:tden s oredlt under Section 28 
4 . Form lOAOD - Information income tax r turn 
t.o be use by d parting " li ne 
5 . Form l042B - Annual information return o 
ineome tax withheld from Cans.di n e.ddre ses 
6 . Form l042C - Anr1ual information return of 
income tax withheld :rom. F:r nob d.dr sea 
7. Form 1042D- .Annual information return ot 
income tax withheld from United Kingdom addresses 
8. Form 10~6 - Annual information summarr of 
(1) salaries, fees and commissions of' GOO or more 
not reported on Form Vl-2, (2) other income payments 
for interest, rents., royalties and annuities which 
in the aggregate equal $600 or more, ( 3 ) dividend 
payments of $100 or more and ( 4 ) distributions in 
liquidation of $600 or more 
9. Form 1099 - Annual information return 
giving details of items summarized on Form 1096 
10. Form 1099L - Information return of 
distributions in liquidation tor cal endar year 
Payment of the Tax: 
Any portion of an individual's income tax which is not 
collected t hrough withholding from wages and estimation is 
due on or before the fifteenth day of t he third month 
following the close of the year.50 
Payment by non-resident aliens whose wages are not 
subj ect to withholding or foreign corporations having no 
office or place of business in tba u. s. is due Q~ the 
fifteenth day of the sixth I!lonth ;f'ollowing the close of 
the year.50 
50ill!l u. s .. Master 1' a:x Guide, £.2.L cit., PP• 901~ 
8C 
For a t xable yea1· ending in 1954, a corporation may 
pay its t ax ln four inov ll cnta , the first due on the u 
a t,e of the l'eturn • th others due on the f1 .fte nth. day of 
he third , sixth nnd n.lnth mont which t'ollo :v auch dat J. 
Each of th,., first t o installments L eqtl-1 to 45 p r cent 
ot' the t e:x a n each. of the last two, 5 per eent . For 
t axable year ending ill 195.... nd th· l'Oafter, only two 50 
per cent. paymentEl ruay be made. oneu·halt d.ue \lith the 
·return a.nd the other one-half due in the second quarter . 52 
'rh tax du by an stat may be pai in fcu:r qu 1 
inst llment s . Thte "ex due by e. tru must b ·t paid in full 
at the du dat for filing the return . 52 
Interest and Pen lt1es: 
Inter st is impos . d upon a defici ney in tax at the 
r te of 8 per cent per year from the eat" prescribed for 
the payment of the tax to the date th. defici ncy is 
.sse sed . Th 6 per cant int ... rest payment is r q.uired 
even though a return is erron ously mad in good faith an 
en understatement occur without ny fault of th t xpayer . 53 
The penalty for f'ailt: re to make a.nd file any internal 
rev nue tax return w_thin the time prescribed .i.s 5 per cent 
if the failure ls for uot more t.ha.n thirty days, ~i th an 
52I;,~d , pp . 904 
53Ibid , PP • 899 . 
addition 1 5 p cen _~ fer each 30 deya or fraction thereof 
ouring whic.. the f .ilur conti.nues_, but not to exceed e 
total of 25 p.er C"*nt . l'hi. s 1ienol·y is -not impo s d w.t ere 
1··~ is shown that failur~ to :f.'il _ on t.im.e was due to 
· ... asonabl.e csus , an not ?i_lful neglect . 5 A d .. ,f:tc iency 
in t ax !:lay r sult in the impos ition of (1) a 5 p.Jr c nt 
neglig nee pe. alty , (2) a 50 per cent fraud penalt y or 
(3) criminal _,enaltle~ , as expl ined below. 56 
1. If any part of a efieienoy is due 
to n gligence or "intentional Clisregt\rd 
of rules and regulation but withou J 
intent to defraud. 1 " th peu lty L. 5 per 
oent of th~;; total d ficiency . 
2 . If any part of a deficiency is d.ue 
to frau "wi t,:n intent to evade the t .x" 
the penalty ie 50 per oent of the total 
amount or the defioienoy . In t ht) o-=-so 
of frlludulent f ilure to file a return . 
to the eo per cent fraud penalty· th re 
L added t.h 25 per cent p na.lty for 
f ilur to fil a r turn , making ·. 75 
per an . penalty in all . 
3 . Th specitio criminal p naltles ar 
incurred where (a) the 'taxpayer , •ilfully 
fails t o m&k9 a return wh n required by 
the law or regulations t.o () o , or (b ) 
the taxpayer ilfully attempts 1 any 
manner to evade or defeat the tax. Th 
criminal ue.naltias are in d ition to 
th oth r-c!vil penalties - a cas 
within (a is punishable by a fine of 
. ot more than ·10 • 000 • or tmpri son:ment 
for not mer than one year , or both; a 
ca ·e wi-thin. {b) is puni ha.ble by a 
, 10 , 000 fine , or impr:teo.mnen· f'o r not 
ore than flve yeta.:rs , or bot .. 
--""'"!!!"~-- -5 Ibid , PP • 896 . 
55Ibid , pp . 895 . 
There ia no civil penalty for t." ilur....., to f ile 
information r e turns tor inooru on wllich no ta:lt i.s pay ble . 
Th only penalty provided is the erim.tnal penalty escr1b d 
under (, ) bove . 
Gi:t't T.ax 
.Any i ndividual citiz n or re::..id nt of the United St t 
w o ithin th c L.nda.r y ar make.:; a transfer or tr :u ... f :r .... by 
gift t.o any o:c.e donee or e. value or ·total value of' more than 
$3 , 000 (or regardless of value in the case of ~ gi.f't of 
fu ure in pl"operty) must. •tle a gift ta~ return or uch ye r 
on Form 709 . 56 Th1 r t.urn is required even t~J.ou ::.-h , bee u se 
or uthorlz .d deductions , a tax may not b due . 
Indi viduale only are required. to file r turns s donora . 
r•;here gifts a.r"' mad . by trusts J estat s ' partnership or 
corporaticnm , the ind1v1~ual benefiolaries , partners or 
stockholders become donors and rnay inollT liability under the 
f deral tnx law . Such donors receiving reportable ...:ifts 
must. file information. returns on l:'o:.rm ?10 . 
The starting point in comput 1ng gi. t t e.x liabili ;y is 
th amount o the "gross gifts . n From th gross valu of 
the gifts , the donor is allowed the f'ollowin.g dedu tion 
nd E\X"''mpt1ons: 57 
55:F'edera~Tax Oourse , Prentice Hall , Irw ., 1949 , pp . ~J:025 . 
~~~~~
57Ibid , pp . 4015 , 4016 , _017 and 4018 . 
1 . An individual exclusion of .3 , 000 which 
applies to all gifts other tbsn those of future 
inter sts in property . Thi s exclusion ie an 
annual ello1a ce applicable to gifts to every 
different donee 
2 . ;.. sp o:tfic exe.rn.ption or ~ .... o, 000 which 
m y be used in 'hole or pert in any year, but s 
it is not an ammal llowance , i t cannot b us d 
again one . exhal,tsted 
3 . An excltJ.s,io.n equ 1 t o the amount of 
gifts to oh rit ble organi~ation-
4 . .marital ·eduction, which is allo ~ed 
agains .... gift . made a.f'te:r.• April 2 , 1948, by a 
hu""band t.o a wife or e. wife t o a hu:aband . With 
certnin ... xc .ptions • th d.educ .ion is · qual to 
h lf the value of the gift 
After d duoting the amount ot llowa.ble exemptions 
~nd d ductions , the balance is subjeot to tax . Sinne the 
tax 1.. computed o a ou ul!ltive basis, th gif'ta of' prifr 
years ere taken into con.aideration il'l computing th . tax 
liability for the 01r:rent year . This 1 .. accor:plishe as 
f'ollo s~58 
1 . Compute a tax on t he donor's cumulntiv 
net gif'ts of prior and curr nt y ars 
58 --· 
Ibid , P.P • 4021 . 
. - ()P, 
--- ;,_,~-~ 
2~ Oo~pute a tax on th donor ' s net gifts 
of prior years only 
3 . Subt:re.ot. ( 2) from ( 1) • and the ba lance 
is the tax liability for t.he ourren· year 
Th t e.x rate pplicable to a donor'· nett .xable 
gifts ,gre..du .te from 2-t per cent on net gifts und.er ·'·e ,ooo 
to 57'·~ p r cent of ll emounto over $50 , 000 , 000 . 
Gift tax liability· 1. computed on t he basis of the 
calendar yee.r and te due with the gi:ft tex r turn, Form ?09 , 
not. 1 t er than March 15 of the following year . Don es 
r equi red t o file information returns on J.i'orm ?10 m'st al.a 
do so by March 15 of th~ fallowing y ar . 
The gift tex is intended to suppl ment the stat tax 
and reach those transfers which ar . not subject to state 
tax , and to discourage transfers made :for th~ purpos or 
avoiding est.ate ta lie.bility . If a donor could ghre ay 
his property du:ring his life without any te.x liabil.:ty . he 
woul d be eble to reduoe the amount of hie property to suo .. 
n extent therswoul b no estate tax liabili ty at hi 
death. In this connection , gifts Il"..&de in contemplation o 
deat ere considered part of a decedent's estate and taxabl 
e.s such rather than as a gift . 
.n ' P , 
-~- \ J . 
}!~ederal E~tete Tax 
If no exeeuto:r is qualified within two month~ from 
th date of · e ·tn ·· t a decedent , any perso in poss s ion 
of any property of the deo,dent must file . notic on 
Form 704 in the case of. ev ry citizen or resident eecl nt 
l 'ho e groos ... state X\'~ ed d &60 , 0 0 in value at t e d te 
of deeth . If nn xecutor or admini strator qualifies , h 
must 11 such notice ithin two months after qualifi at.ion. 
Notic must be fil,d on Fo~n 705 for thee tate of any 
nonresident not a citizen any part of whose gro s stat 
was situated in the TJni ted States . 59 
An estate tax return on For. 706 must be fil d ith n 
15 month ... of fee.th for estates of citiz,.ns Ol"' residents of 
th Uni.ted States if the value of the gross estate e:xce ds 
'60 , 000 . The :return ls required in case of nonres1d ts 
not citizens any :part of hose gross estate .i wi thi the 
United Stetes. 60 
Two federal e.tate taxes are act.u.lly com.put~d 9 
namely the Basic Ests.'te Tax nd the l\dditional Es·te.te T x . 
The function ot the former is the computation of the amount 
of' the credit allowable for estate , inheritance or d ath 
te-es paid to the states. 
59}' ~era{- !!!!. Course.. PJ.~ent ice-Hall , Inc . ~ 1949 • pp . 3945 .. 
sorbi • pp . 3946. 
The starting point in computing federal estate taxes 
is t he gross estate , w· ich :ls t he total value of the 
decedent ' s property, real ot• personal , ·~angible r 
1. t~.tangibl~ , except real _ ropert.y sit uated outside the 
U .ited Stat es ,. Ded.uct1ons r om the gross estate to arr ive 
at t~he net es·tat include ·the toll owing: 61 
1 . Funeral expenses 
2 . Ad!llini.st re.tior expens s , including executor's 
eomwiesi ons and att rney ' s fees 
3 . Claims enforceable 1gainst the estate 
4 . Taxes aocrued but unp 1d at the du e 
of death 
5. Unpaid mortgeges or i debtedn sa under 
certa.1n circumstances 
6 . Amounts r asonably required f'or the 
support of those depJndent upon the estate 
7 .. Losses from fire , storm, shipwreck or 
other similia r casualty not compensated by insurance 
8 . Proper ty previousl y taxed to another 
9 . The amounts of transfers to charitable , 
religious and similiar institutions 
10 .• The value of proper·ty t ra.nsferred ·to e. 
surviving spouse , not to exceed 50 per cent of the 
"adjusted gros9 estate" 
11 . A apeci:t' i o ex:erop-cion o $100 , 000 for the 
Basic Estate T""x; and $60 ,000 for the Additional 
Estate Tax 
-----~~-------61 Ibid , :P:P • 3925 .. 
-~ . ~J r 
- ' j 
rom ... h. net est ta so determ.lued , the B sic Estat 
Tax is computed f r om a tax table w!lioh graduates in rate 
fro 1 p r cent on net estate of $5",000 and 1nder t" 
•. pp:ro 1mate1y 13~:> pe1· "en. on net state of ~10 , 000 , 000 • 
Th Additional Estate Tax is computed in like manner 
with r ates start ing at 3 per cent on net esta.;es of 'i'5 , 000 
or less up to approxlm.at .. .J.y 60 per cent on net e state of 
·1o , ooo , ooo ~ Th tax due is the amount of the Additional 
Estat r :x as computed les~ 80 p r cent of the Ba ic 
2state Tax . 62 
62Ib"""' 
. J~v t pp . 3940 • 
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